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Resumo

O uso da tecnologia sempre foi fundamental nas artes performativas, no entanto, o uso de 
tecnologias de ponta, como dispositivos wearable para controlar sistemas audiovisuais reativos, 
raramente são utilizados em artes de palco mais convencionais, como a ópera. Reconhecemos 
que as artes performativas como um espaço natural para o estudo de sistemas interativos e que 
todos os diversos elementos media que atuam em tempo real numa ópera permitem o avanço da 
pesquisa  desses  sistemas.  Nesta  pesquisa  propomos  a  implementação  de  um  dispositivo 
wearable  na  produção  de  uma  ópera  portuguesa  com  o  objetivo  de  estudar  através  de 
observação  e  análise  os  desafios  de  usar  este  tipo  de  tecnologia  com  artistas  geralmente 
acostumados a performances convencionais. Descobrimos que o uso de dispositivos wearable 
para a manipulação de audiovisuais reativos em palco requer novas abordagens para as práticas 
performativas  na  ópera  e  que  a  curva  de  aprendizagem  com  estes  dispositivos  deve  ser 
incremental. Também apresentamos uma aplicação de computador, chamada HIDtoOSC,  como 
solução  para  resolver  alguns  problemas  práticos  na  comunicação  de  dispositivos  HID com 
sistemas audiovisuais usando o protocolo OSC.





Abstract

The use of technology has always been fundamental in the performing arts, however the 
use  of  cutting-edge  technologies  such  as  wearable  devices  to  control  reactive  audiovisual 
systems are rarely used in more conventional stage performances such as opera. We recognize 
that the performing arts are a natural space for the study of interactive systems and that all the 
diverse media elements that act in real-time in an opera allow the advance of the research of 
these systems.  In this  research we propose the implementation of  a  wearable device in the 
production  of  a  Portuguese  opera  with  the  objective  of  studying  through  observation  and 
analysis the challenges of using this type of technology with performers usually accustomed to 
conventional  performances.  We  have  found  that  the  use  of  wearable  devices  for  the 
manipulation  of  reactive  audiovisuals  on  stage  requires  new  approaches  to  performative 
practices in opera and that the learning curve with the device must be incremental. We also 
present an application as a solution to solve some practical problems in the communication of 
HID devices with audiovisual systems using the OSC protocol called HIDtoOSC.
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Introduction

Introduction

This dissertation conveys the study of developing and implementing wearable technology 
for augmented audiovisuals on stage-based performing arts. The research follows the process of 
adopting a wearable device as an audiovisual controller for the production of “As sete mulheres 
de Jeremias Epicentro”  a portuguese opera by Quarteto Contratempus , which will premiere in 1 2

September  2017.  The  hardware  technology  for  the  wearable  device  is  being  developed  at 
INEGI-LIM (Laboratório de Instrumentação para Medição) in FEUP by Rafael Tavares under 
the supervision of Professor Paulo Abreu and Professor Maria Teresa Restivo. Throughout the 
dissertation we will  follow the  pre-production phase  of  the  opera,  trying to  understand the 
creative  advantages and constrains as well as the technical commitments of introducing these 
type of technologies on a more conventional performing art form.

In  this  chapter  we  present  the  context  and  motivation  that  lead  to  the  project  of  this 
dissertation and a description of the fundamental problems, hypotheses and objectives conveyed  
in the research. Finally there is an description of the research methodologies used for this study 
and brief summary of the chapters comprised in this dissertation.

1. Context and Motivation

The confluence of performing arts and technology have always been a significant part of 
my work, both as a student and as a professional. Being trained as a musician, I have always 
considered the “live” environment a natural place for the experimentation and development of 
unique outcomes for new ideas. Nevertheless, for the last few years I’ve been working mainly 
on computer animation and multimedia development, converging whenever possible the two 
universes  -  sound and image -  on academic or  professional  projects  for  interactive/reactive 
installations  and  multimedia  performances.  Following  the  final  project  for  my  degree  in 
Multimedia Communication, a DIY body sensor suit for audiovisual performance, I have been 
experimenting  approaches  with  wearable  technology  for  real-time  control  of  audiovisual 
content. Recently, the opportunity to experiment these concepts with a stage-based act arose 
from  the  collaboration  with  a  contemporary  opera  group  which  I’ve  been  working  as  a 

The opera “As sete mulheres de Jeremias Epicentro” is compose by Jorge Prendas, directed by António Durães 1

for a libretto written by Mário João Alves.

Quarteto Contratempus. (n.d.). Retrieved from https://quartetocontratempus.wordpress.com/2
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projectionist,  and  we  are  now working  on  a  production  for  a  multimedia  opera,  “As  Sete 
Mulheres de Jeremias Epicentro”.

“When we look toward what is know about the nature of interaction, why not turn to those 
who manage it best - to those from the world of drama of the stage, of the theatre?…” Norman, 
Donald (as cited in Dixon 2007, p. 170)

With  the  increase  development  and  affordable  prices  on  new technologies  in  physical 
computing many new devices and techniques are emerging in the performing arts, and yet we 
still witness an absence of the presence of these technologies in more conventional performing 
arts production (Wechsler 2007, p. 60). Ubiquitous computing is more than a growing trend and 
there is a need to understand its place in stage-based performances, what we now call wearable 
technology,  the  use  of  sensors  for  data  gathering  of  physical  performance  may  set  a  new 
paradigm in the context of live performances. Also, due to the complex nature of stage-based 
performances regarding the use of body, gestures and voice communication, makes the stage 
performance an excellent context for the research on Human Computer Interaction (Miranda & 
Wanderley, 2006).

This  contemporary  phenomena  that  tends  to  revolutionize  how  we  connect  to  our 
electronic and digital devices has grown exponentially in areas such as health, fitness tracking, 
mobile communication or entertainment, and although there is a spreading tendency to adopt 
this devices in experimental performing arts we are still  trying to understand what it  might 
convey in a more conventional stage-based performance production. In a prospect of moving 
towards a “total work of art” in the digital era there is a need to study and understand how these 
technologies can be integrated in stage-based performances (Salter 2010, pp. 29, 135, 198).  
 

In  fact  we  can  argue  that  there  is  no  better  place  for  the  study  of  new media  in 
performing arts that an opera, latin for “works”, suggesting the involvement of multiple art 
forms: orchestral music, dance, singing, lighting, costume design, acting, stage direction, set 
design, storytelling, and more than ever digital media. As a matter of a fact, to incorporate these 
technologies in opera is a legitimate step in a long tradition of technology forefront on the 
performing arts history (Packer and Jordan 2001,  xxiii).

Opera, being a relative recent performance art form in comparison to theatre or musical 
performance, has always been a technology pioneer in stage-based performances. Opera houses 
had from the start engineering departments for dealing with acoustics, stage machinery, lighting 
and special effects. Even today opera continues to push further in some domains like projection 
mapping or innovative stage machinery, but seems to be missing out on the many benefits of the 
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Introduction

use of interactive computer systems  

But this also presents some challenges, to incorporate these technologies not only do we 
need to get a perspective on the narrative and creative aspects of this “techno-interference” but 
also learn new methodologies for rehearsals and staging. Ideally we should look for problem 
solving  approaches  that  employ  solutions  for  the  narrative  and  choreographic  aspects  of  a 
performance more than to enforce the technology on to the dramaturgy of a performance.  
 

Hence, an opera provides a great field study for the development of wearable devices 
and embed computer systems, since it gathers in it’s most basic form music and gestures. The 
need to have effective and practical real-time control of the output from this devices in a stage 
performance  makes  the  opera  an  excellent  “laboratory”  for  the  advancement  of  these 
technologies.  
 

This  research  aims  to  understand  the  role  of  wearable  technologies  on  stage-based 
performing arts and define methodologies for the development and implementation of the means 
needed  to  do  so.  This  should  be  done  in  a  perspective  of  technology  in  service  of  the 
performance and narrative, contrary to the many unconventional and experimental performances 
that most of the times seem to rely merely on technological capabilities display. The goal is to 
use the technology as a tool to augment the dramaturgy, more than a subject on itself (Wechsler 
2007, pp. 69-71).

2. Project

The scope of this dissertation is the development and integration of a wearable device to be 
used on the creative process of an opera production. The wearable device can be used by one or 
more singers/musicians on stage, to control specific sonic and visual elements. For that purpose 
the  analysis  and  study  of  distinct  approaches  for  DMI  development  and  mapping,  data 
visualization, real-time voice processing and digital scenography were carried out focused on 
stage-based performances. Furthermore, the project aims to shed light on methodologies for 
rehearsing, staging and performing with these technologies.  

The device used is a wearable data-glove with pressure switches and inertial measuring 
units,  communicating  wirelessly  to  a  computer  system  that  maps  the  data  onto  high-level 
information to be used with audiovisual software.

The proposed device is used for real-time control of sonic and visual content in an opera, 
enhancing the traditional way of opera performance, by empowering the stage performer with 
direct control of the digital content.
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The main  objectives  are  to  use  the  technology at  the  service  of  the  narrative  and the 
analysis  on  the  advancements  of  expanding  a  somewhat  conventional  production  to  a 
multimedia  opera,  studying  its  impact  on  artists  expectations,  creativity  and  performing 
achievements.  We  take  in  account  variables  such  as  technological  application  strategies, 
production  challenges,  performing  effort  and  interrelation  between  performers  and  digital 
media.

3. Problem(s), Hypotheses and Objectives of the Research

Considering that technological apparatus have always been intrinsic to most stage-based 
performances, most operatic productions still  have a shortcoming in the use of cutting-edge 
technology. Even though they provide an extensive body of forms - gestures, music, acting, 
storytelling, set design and many others - and make an ideal context for the research of crucial 
topics like Human Computer Interaction and Digital Musical Instruments, most of the operas 
fail to fulfill the long tradition of technology forefront on the performing arts history.

 
We can formulate our problem considering the following:

• A stage-based performance, ergo an opera, is interactive by nature (Dixon 
2007, 170);
• Technology as always been elemental in this type of stage-based 
performing art (Dixon 2007, 37);
• Opera by itself is a great representation of the concept of multimedia. (Dixon 
2007, 41)

Problem 
• How can we integrate wearable technologies in stage-based performing arts?  

Hypotheses
• Can we, trough the use of wearable technologies:  

- Produce a digital controller device practical for stage performances? 
- Use the computer system to represent gestural data with useful audiovisual 
metaphors that work in the service of the narrative?

Objectives  
• The main objective of this research is to understand the role of wearable technologies 

on stage-based performing arts  and define possible  methodologies  for  the  development  and 
implementation of these technologies in an opera.
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• Build a description on the methodologies that can be used for DMI development and 
mapping in a manner of fast and intuitive build of relations between gesture and quality of 
movement to sonic and visual representations.

• Develop a digital computing system able to interpret gestural data and use it to perform 
audiovisual manipulation in a stage-based performance.

4. Research Methodology

On a first stage the research comprises the review of processes and techniques employed 
on similar projects in order to understand technological and conceptual trends and results. This 
is helpful to set an understanding on the direction of the development of the wearable device 
and ways to implement it regarding its modes of relationships to the audiovisual representations.  

This  research  performs  an  evaluation  of  the  use  of  wearable  devices  on  stage-based 
productions,  more  specifically  in  an  opera,  with  a  strong  theoretical  driven  case  study 
fundamentally  based on practice  and observation.  Data  will  be gathered trough an iterative 
process  of  creative  exploration,  performance  constrains,  mapping  strategies  and  narrative 
commitments. This will include the acquisition of relevant information trough interviews of the 
creative team and performers involved in the process, analysis of video documentation captured 
during the workshops and rehearsals, as well as observational notes taken during the course of 
the research.

5. Dissertation Structure

This dissertation is organized in five chapters.

The first  chapter  presents  the  introduction,  the  context  and motivation and defines the 
objectives of the project.  

The second chapter encompass the literature review. It starts by the introduction of the 
fundamental  concepts  of  gesture in performance,  a  review on the devices used for  gestural 
control and the techniques used for mapping human gestures to a computer, ending with an 
overview of technology in performance arts.

Chapter three presents the developed wearable device and developed interface software. It 
starts by breaking down the configuration of the device used for the project of this dissertation 
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followed by the components used in the computer system to achieve audiovisual control in the 
performance.

Chapter four describes the implementation of the pre-production of the opera, describing 
the  creative  process  of  the  project  done  along  with  the  rest  of  the  team,  followed  by  the 
observations registered during the initial steps of introducing and testing the technology used 
for the project, ending with a discussion of the observations performed.

Finally, chapter five presents the conclusions and a reflection on the overall information 
portrayed in the dissertation and a commentary on future directions.
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Literature review

Literature Review

1. Introduction

This chapter starts by reviewing the historical relationship between performance art and 
technology followed by a description of stage-based performances that enfold a medium/large 
stage production the use of technologies relevant for the understanding of vocal and gestural 
capture for augmented audiovisual embodiment.

Further along this chapter there is a review of the fundamental concepts regarding gestural 
performance and the several characteristics of gesture for the different contexts relevant to this 
dissertation.  Afterward  there  is  a  review on different  types  of  wearable  controllers  used in 
performing  arts,  some  that  use  different  devices  than  the  one  adopted  in  this  research, 
nevertheless relevant, in order to have an overall view of the use of these devices in performing 
arts.

Lastly  there  is  an overview on the  techniques  used to  set  forward the  communication 
between gestural performance and computers, ending with a brief note on the synergy between 
sonic and visual content.

2. Stage-Based Performance and Technology

In  the  last  three  decades  new performance  practices  with  computer  technologies  have 
emerged and gave rise to unique artistic modes of expression (Broadhurst 2007). Technologies 
such as motion tracking, motion sensing, responsive video projections or interactive music are 
practices  used  within  the  context  of  a  broad-based  technological  infiltration  in  all  areas  of 
human experience. These performance practices extended the dominant traditional art practices 
of the margins between the physical and virtual, with innovative technical experimentation. One 
of  the  reasons  for  this  is  the  development  of  new tools  and  techniques  that  expanded  the 
repertoire of artists and performers. Nevertheless in most performances these technologies are 
employed  more  as  “an  agent  for  the  remediation  of  old  and  established  artistic  forms  and 
strategies rather than a a means of originating authentically new performance processes and 
phenomena.” (Dixon 2007)
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During this somewhat historical review we will tend to focus on historical examples that 
regard  the  use  of  several  media  on  stage,  being  examples  that  convey  the  concept  of 
multimedia-stages. These examples of theatrical play, performances and operas are important to 
understand the progress of technology and media on stage performance and how they may shed 
light onto more contemporary techniques and formats. Since modern and contemporary opera 
draws  most  of  its  stage  technology  to  the  dramaturgical  effects  of  the  theatre  its  more 
straightforward to do an overall review on the technology used on theatrical stage and point to 
opera technology when needed.

2.1. Historical Overview

Theatre and performance art, in general, have always been multidisciplinary, incorporating 
elements of sets, props, costumes, choreography, lighting, music and spoken text, from its ritual 
roots  to  contemporary  experimental  forms.  This  “multimedia”  art  form  (Dixon  2007),  has 
always  been  quick  to  recognize  and  utilize  the  dramatic  aesthetic  potentials  of  new 
technologies.

Technology has always been elemental  in stage-based performing arts,  with the use of 
technology to create illusions on the stage evolving trough gradual transformations accentuated 
by periods of more sudden revolutionary changes. From the Greek’s deus ex-machina devices 
that allowed an actor portraying a god to “float” out over the skênê , to Wagner’s Festspielhaus 3

which  included  the  first  full-scale  use  of  modern  technologies  of  lighting,  acoustics,  and 
architectural transformation (Salter 2010), all the way to the early twentieth century avant-garde 
movements of Futurismo and Bauhaus, to the proliferation of multimedia performances in the 
1960’s.  These periods had more or less one thing in common, the use of the technological 
apparatus  of  the  time  for  narrative  purposes.  In  the  light  of  most  recent  technological 
developments  we  see  pervasive  computing  -  also  called  ubiquitous  computing  -  with  the 
expanding trend of embedding computational capability, maximizing user’s interactions with 
computers and attune the concept of embodiment into the performing arts (Salter 2010, p. 217).

An  extensive  historical  review  of  the  revolutions  of  stage  technology  would  be 
unnecessary for this dissertation, hence we will focus only on post-wagnerian stage technology. 
Regarding the lineage of multimedia stage performance there where three relevant historical 
periods, the avant-garde artistic movements from the beginning of the 1910’s, the mixed-media 
art movements from the 1960’s and the “digital  revolution” performance movements from the 
1990’s until today. Nevertheless some technological revolutions took place long before these 

The Greek skênê was a cabin or tent behind the orchestra. Skênê, orchestra and theatron were the three elements 3

of the Greek stage; the orchestra, or performing area, connected the stage with the audience (Pavis 1998).
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periods and brought awe and wonder to audiences of stage performances (Reilly 2013), one 
good example of this was the introduction of the electrical light on stage.

There was a surprising amount of experimentation in the early twentieth-century avant-
garde with the use of various medias on stage, using pre-digital technologies. The advent of the 
mechanical age brought not only an array of exciting new technologies but also questions and 
arguments  about  the  relationship  between  man  and  machine  that  reflected  on  the  artistic 
landscape. On the stage arts the Italian movement Futurismo worked toward a new synthesizing 
and  technological  theatrical  form  called  Synthetic  Theatre  which  sought  a  convergence  of 
multiple art forms and the coupling of art with technology by utilizing mechanical devices and 
audiovisual choreographies of objects and lights, evoking new sensations in the spectator. One 
compelling example of this early mechano-fanatism was Giacomo Balla’s work on scenography.  
In  1917,  benefiting from the recent  introduction of  electrical  lighting systems into theaters, 
Balla sought to transform the scenographic space by composing a detailed score of fifty lighting 
cues  for  a  five-minute  audiovisual  choreography  in  what  was  labeled  as  a  scenodynamic 
performance (Dixon 2007), concentrating on the three-dimensionality of the space rather than 
the representational aspects of the traditional picture frame stage setup and working only with 
objects and space, even disregarding the human element on stage. Also during this time film 
projection  was  being  incorporated  into  many  cabaret  and  music  hall  performances,  the 
pioneering experiments conjoining film and theatre took place between 1900 and 1915, long 
after  Étienne-Gaspard  Robertson's  first  presentation  of   his  Fantasmagorie  in  1797  at  the 4

Pavillon de l'Echiquier in Paris. One relevant early adopter of projection technology in theatre 
as an architectural and scenographic element was Erwin Piscator in Berlin around the 1920’s. 
Another  avant-garde  movement  that  gave  great  importance  to  theatrical  performance  was 
Bauhaus, mainly by the hand of László Moholy-Nagy also an advocate of the electromechanical 
theatre , that laid out his vision of a machine age Gesamtkunstwerk - the theatre of totality - in 5

which he defended a theatre deprived of drama and poetry and in favor of the mechanical - what 
he labeled the mechanized eccentric theatre on a total stage action with great dynamic-rhythmic 
process and constructed from “great clashing masses of media” (Salter 2010).

With the emergence of computer art in the 1960’s, the developments involving analog and 
electronic media started to loom within theatre, dance, and performance in general. The group 
of artists known as Fluxus started to employ both technically as well as conceptually the idea of 
working on predetermined models and instructions inspired on computational tasks as well as 

Fantasmagorie was a form of horror theatre that used one or more magic lanterns to project frightening images 4

such  as  skeletons,  demons,  and  ghosts  onto  walls,  smoke,  or  semi-transparent  screens,  typically  using  rear 
projection to keep the lantern out of sight. Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phantasmagoria

Moholy-Nagy wrote about is ideas for a mechanized eccentric theatre on “Theater, circus, Variety”, a chapter in 5

the book The theater of the bauhaus, published in 1923.
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mixing several sonic, and visual media into performance. Definitely the most important historic  
moment that consolidated the coupling between performance and technology, that would have 
repercussions for decades to come, was 9 Evenings: Theatre and Engineering in 1966, an event 
that  gathered  in  a  collaborative  way  several  artists  from  music,  theatre,  and  dance  with 
engineers from Bell Laboratories , in what is considered to be a pioneering display in  the use of 6

new audiovisual technology for the performing arts. In the 1970’s to the end of the twentieth 
century, due to the relative inexpensiveness, immediacy, and ease of use of video technology 
there was a proliferation in the use of this media in theatre, dance, and performance art, using 
both projection and video monitors. In 1971, Woody Vasulka and Steinunn Briem Bjarnadottir, 
established The Kitchen, a performance place in New York, created to respond to the demand 
for a public presentation environment of multi-disciplinary experimental work. The Kitchen  7

was a project which forged links between the avant-garde performing, musical, and visual art 
worlds played with forms that were simultaneously outside the gallery and theatre context and 
experimenting with the fusion of music and synthetically generated or altered video images. 
During The Kitchen’s existence there where several residencies with proposals pursuing what 
was called a “Media Theatre” utilizing prerecorded audiovisuals with live performance. One of 
this experiments was The Actors Video Workshop  (AVW), that emphasized the discovery of 
interaction  between  theatre  and  modern  media  forms  (Salter  2010),  focusing  in  theatrical 
performance within live video environments. The Midnight Opera Company, was another group 
that explored the potential of live stage action and video “within an opera framework” (Salter 
2010).

By the mid 1980’s the use of projection technology was no longer restricted to the avant-
garde adventurers and gained acceptance on more popular and mainstream productions such as 
Broadway and even semi-professional regional theaters,  becoming so commonplace that the 
new  term  projection  designer  was  coined  (Salter  2010).  This  widespread  of  projection 
technology lead to the use of static and moving video images, as a backdrop or on surfaces, and 
became  so  conventional  that  was  regarded  as  elemental  as  light  or  sound  on  most  stage 
productions.

Bell Laboratories is an American research and scientific development company originated in the late 19th century 6

as  the  Volta  Laboratory  and  Bureau  created  by  Alexander  Graham  Bell.  Formerly  named  AT&T  Bell 
Laboratories,  Bell  Telephone Laboratories and Bell  Labs, named Nokia Bell  Labs since acquired by Finnish 
company Nokia in 2016. researchers working at Bell Labs are credited with the development of radio astronomy, 
the transistor, the laser, the charge-coupled device (CCD), information theory, the operating systems Unix, Plan 9, 
Inferno, and the programming languages C, C++, and S. Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bell_Labs

The Kitchen was a non-profit,  multi-disciplinary art  and performance space located at  512 West 19th Street, 7

between Tenth and Eleventh Avenues in the Chelsea neighborhood of Manhattan, New York City. It was founded 
in Greenwich Village in 1971 by Steina and Woody Vasulka, taking its name from the original location, the 
kitchen of the Mercer Arts Center,[1] where artists working mostly in video showed their work. The Kitchen. 
(2017, June 21). Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Kitchen
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The digital revolution of the 1990’s reemerged the spirit of artistic curiosity, mingling the 
somewhat “techno-fanatism” of the Futurismo with the dazzle experimentation of the 1960’s. 
The access to digital technology was globalized and theatre companies started to base entire 
productions  around  techniques  of  projection-driven  augmented  scenography,  with  some 
peripheral trends towards ever more interactive sets, with sonic and visual effects triggered live 
by actors on stage, invoking the vitality of earlier history by further looking for new technical 
and formal possibilities.

2.2. Stage performance as a Laboratory

One of the most interesting historical relations between performing arts and science is the 
several experiments towards the confluence between entertainment, humanistic, and scientific 
instruction.  Shakespeare  used  the  stage  as  a  ‘laboratory’ to  question  man’s  identity  in  an 
experimental manner, and Brecht searched to contradict the bourgeois tendencies of the theatre 
of  his  time  by  experimenting  a  theatre  that  would  be  both  instructive  and  entertaining, 
challenging the mere appearance of things and transferring the methodology of the experiment 
from exact sciences onto the stage demanding for a theatre of the scientific age (Fischer-Lichte 
2002).  Another  fascinating  fact  was  the  established  tradition  that  went  throughout  the 
Enlightenment, Victorian and Modern eras of “staging” public demonstrations that popularized 
the scientific discoveries and technological novelties of the time and operated as performances 
themselves. From the first public demonstration of the effects of electricity in the eighteen-
century, to the World Fairs of the nineteenth century, “performance" was a main driven factor to 
present  technological  and  scientific  evolution  both  for  academics  on  elite  salons  and 
professional societies as for non-expert audiences. This “performing” factor was so important 
that it was crucial to the success of the scientific demonstrations, if the lecture-demonstration 
wasn’t  presented  in  an  engaging  and  vibrant  way,  the  audience,  although  craving  for 
technological novelty, would lose their interest and that would have been consequential for the 
development of a given technology. It was crucial for a lecturer-performer to be proficient in is 
theatrical presence and storytelling skills in order to keep the attention of a public that was 
becoming more literate and more curious about the workings of science and technology (Reilly 
2013,  p.  199).  Some  significant  technologies  developed  during  this  era  and  derived  from 
scientific knowledge was the Lanterna Magica   (The Magic Lantern) and Pepper’s Ghost , 8 9

these were some of the most applicable technologies the for stage environment and theatrical 
performance. The Pepper’s Ghost serves as a perfect example of an application on stage of  the 
newly developments in optics and materials, like the glass purposely made for it that took the 

Lanterna Magica is an early type of static image projector developed in the seventeenth-century.8

Pepper’s Ghost used a large pane of plate glass and carefully controlled lighting to allow audience members to 9

view the reflections of performers hidden in a pit in front of the stage alongside performers who are seen directly 
on stage, this is a predecessor of what we commonly know today as “augmented reality”.
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glassmaking techniques of the time to an extreme. Invented by Henry Dircks but popularized by 
John Henry Pepper, this new technique for visual storytelling was presented in 1862 at The 
Royal  Polytechnic  Institution,  famous  at  the  time  for  being  in  the  forefront  of  presenting 
scientific discovery and technological innovation to the general public in the form of spectacular 
demonstrations  and  entertaining  lectures.  This  institution  was  a  place  where  “science  and 
entertainment were intermingled and presented in a lively atmosphere that combined elements 
of the museum, the classroom, the circus, and the fairground.” (Reilly 2013, p. 205).

More contemporary manifestations of display of the union between artistic performance 
and technological development surfaced in the advent of the analogue computer,  in the late 
1950’s and throughout the 1960’s. Keeping the tradition of art and technological display on 
World Fairs the Philips Pavilion, projected mainly by Iannis Xenakis for Expo’58 in Brussels, 
housed a multimedia spectacle that celebrated technological progress. Also proceeding with the 
use of analogue computers the E.A.T  (Experiments in Art and Technology), an organization 10

established to promote collaborations between artists  and engineers,  created groundbreaking 
performances  incorporating  this  new technology.  Instituted  in  1967  by  the  engineers  Billy 
Klüver  and  Fred  Waldhauer  and  the  artists  Robert  Rauschenberg  and  Robert  Whitman,  
profoundly inspired by 9 Evenings: Theatre and Engineering,  these groups  of engineers and 
artists worked together for several months to develop special designed equipment and systems 
to  be  used  as  part  of  the  artistic  performances,  like  CCTV (Closed-circuit  television)  and 
television projection on stage, infrared television cameras to captured action in total darkness 
and portable wireless FM transmitters and amplifiers that transmitted speech and bodily sounds 
to loudspeakers. The highpoint of E.A.T. was at a World Fair in 1970 with the Pepsi Pavilion in 
Osaka which brought together sensory experiences, audience participation, immersion and other 
now common concepts of media-art that influenced strongly the explorations of the 1990’s and 
beyond.  Nowadays it  is  more common to find collaborations between artists,  scientists  and 
technologists not only in the academic field but also in more or less informal organizations, 
regarding  theatrical  and  opera  productions  a  relevant  example  for  this  dissertation  is  Tod 
Machover’s research group the Opera of the Future  in MIT.11

Experiments in Art and Technology (E.A.T.) was a non-profit and tax-exempt organization established to develop 10

collaborations  between  artists  and  engineers.  The  group  operated  by  facilitating  person-to-person  contacts 
between artists and engineers, rather than defining a formal process for cooperation. Experiments in Art and 
Technology. (2017, June 08). Retrieved from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Experiments_in_Art_and_Technology

Headed by Tod Machover, the Opera of the Future research group, sets its groundwork in the exploration of new 11

technologies in the context of the performing arts. The group seeks to design and develop new digital musical 
instruments  to  advance  the  study  of  areas  such  as  mapping  expressive  gestures,  new  concepts  of  musical 
composition and computer mediated interaction on performance spaces. Some of its most expressive examples 
are the Media Scores, the Hyperinstruments project and the Death and the Powers opera.
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2.3. Stage technology in Opera

Similarly  to  theatre,  opera  throughout  its  course  in  history  has  been  exploring  the 
possibilities  afforded  by  science  and  technology.  Opera  is  a  formal  theatrical  medium that 
embraces the entire spectrum of theatrical elements - acting, costumes, scenery, and action - but 
having its dramatic essence in the combination of all  those elements with music as a dominant 
component (Fisher 2003, p.13).

Opera as we know is a relatively “recent” performance art that has its roots in seventeenth-
century Baroque era, nonetheless we can trace opera’s prehistory back to Greece’s religious 
stories, myths, and poetic dramas that would be combined with music with a chorus chiming in 
or declaiming commentary in order to emphasize elements of the story in progress (Fisher 2003 
p.16), a tradition that continued into Roman times until the fall of the empire. This form of sung 
theatre has been adopting new technology almost since it’s inception, primarily by focusing in 
acoustic performance by building large auditoriums, with acoustic ducts used to help deliver the 
sound in  the seventeenth-century and later  by using stage machinery that  included motion-
image projection and in the nineteenth-century the use of electric light. However for most of 
opera’s historical development we see radical changes mainly in musical and dramatic styles 
until it shifted radically with Richard Wagner. Wagner’s proposed new developments for opera 
that completely changed not only dramatic practices and staging models but also advanced other 
new technological experiments that marked opera at the end of the nineteenth century (Fryer 
2014).  Throughout  the  twentieth-century  operatic  productions  adopted  increasingly  to  new 
media interventions along side the theatre experiments with new technologies for stage crafts 
but  keeping  a  more  conservative  stance  (Fryer  2014),  when embracing  new directions  and 
adopting technology when it was already well-established in theatrical productions.

From the Baroque era to the present, opera has been dedicated to new technology. This 
intricate  relation  between  opera  and  technology  is  due  to  the  fact  that  it  was  always  a 
collaborative art form that appropriated elements from other artistic disciplines and traditions 
integrating them in a dramatic composition on stage. To include the contemporary achievements 
on  computer  interaction,  responsive  music,  digital  animation,  wearable  technology or  other 
media tools fits this model. But this also implies the enabling of new rehearsal methods and 
performance strategies to facilitate creativity without losing perspective of the use of apparatus 
in the service of the story and the all-important suspension of disbelief.

2.4. From Skênê to Digital Scenography

The use of contraptions to conjure images and transform the performance space has been 
used as a dramaturgical tool since the birth of the theatre in Greece. In the fifth-century BC 
Theatre of Dionysos the use of a rectangular frame - a wooden framework that served as storage 
facility,  changing room, named skênê -  began to dominate the architectural backdrop of the 
stage that would change in construction and function (Salter 2010) along subsequent centuries. 
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These architectural adjustments would resulted in a radically new perceptual experience for the 
spectator imposing a dominant background frame onto the performative space. In sixteenth-
century the Italian construction of the proscenium arch would box in theatrical stage, in which 
nothing is presumed to leave the picture frame, this arrangement would stayed immutable for 
the next four hundred years (Pavis 1998), changing the stage-audience relationship by keeping 
the audience at a distance until the more experimental forms of theatre of the twentieth-century. 
With  the  development  of  the  electric  light,  performance  space  would  suffer  radical 
transformations  shifting  from the  pseudo illusionism of  the  two-dimensional  painting-based 
representation to a more three-dimensional set design by the hand of the director and stage-
designer Adolphe Appia and his ideas of “light spatialization” (Salter 2010), using light and 
shade, to interact with scenic elements and actors to, create depth.

Projecting images as elements of the scenography has had a long history before the coming 
of electricity  but it  was with the projection of moving images  that  audiences perception 12 13

shifted  towards  the  screen,  giving  context  to  a  new performance  art  -  the  cinema -  which 
wouldn't take long to be incorporated on stage performance. But it was the development of an 
electronic imaging system, the television,  that  would change radically the perception of the 
audience, becoming a commonplace in performance art (Salter 2010 p.113) and even gaining its 
own place with video-based performance practices. The development of technologies like the 
video-tape and the commercial release of the portable video camera/recorder Sony Portapak 
gave artists  a  rather  accessible  mean of  production for  motion pictures.  These technologies 
would soon became digital and ever more accessible creating new relationships between the 
screen, the stage, the live performance, and the recorded content.

2.5. Gesamtkunstwerk and New Media

The  use  of  digital  technologies  on  stage-based  performance  can  contribute  as  an 
experimental laboratory for the research of underlying concepts in computing technologies such 
as HCI, virtual reality, interactive music, projection mapping and others. This idea of using the 
stage performance as a research laboratory isn’t new, and regarding the study of the integration 
of  these  technologies  with  human performance  as  the  pivotal  point  of  departure,  Wagner’s 
vision of the Gesamtkunstwerk is a good starting point for experimenting the aggregation of 
several digital medias with a particular objective in mind, the narrative. Wagner envisioned that 
an artistic man could only content himself  by uniting every branch of art  into the common 
artwork,  expressing  it  in  writings  such  as  The  Artwork  of  the  Future  (1894),  the  creative 
unification  of  multiple  art  forms:  theatre,  music,  singing,  dance,  dramatic  poetry,  design, 
lighting, and visual art.  This belief in “convergence” is central not only for grand theatrical 

The use of magic lanterns to project images became a common appliance since the seventeenth-century.12

On 28 December 1895, Auguste and Louis Lumière publicly screened L'Arrivée d'un train en gare de La Ciotat 13

that swept audiences in horror because they tough that the train would literally burst through the screen.
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spectacle but also as an understandable topic of interest regarded by artists and technologists in 
the digital era where computers are “meta-mediums” which unify all media (text, image, sound, 
video, and so on) within a single interface. Wagner not only desired for a synthesis of all art 
forms on stage  but  also  tried  explore  ”user  immersion” by conceiving immersive  audience 
experience through a variety of technical and artistic strategies to create unprecedented control 
over the perceptual and affective experience of his spectators. The idea of Gesamtkunstwerk 
articulated by Wagner would find many different advocates in the early twentieth century, from 
Hugo Ball’s “Cabaret Voltaire” to the theories of Antonin Artaud , to the designs for immersive 14

multimedia theatre and performances conceived by Bauhaus and Dadaist artists (Dixon 2007).

2.6. Stage Productions

The analysis of stage-based productions is an important piece of information to have a  
better  insight  on  the  results  of  the  technological  uses  of  digital  computing  on  stage.  The 
following references are productions that include - in various forms and techniques - the use of 
real-time vocal transformation, and/or audiovisual manipulation, using some form of wearable 
device  or  using  gestural  recognition  to  control  sound  and/or  scenography  with  a  practical 
integration of all these elements in a dramaturgical format.  We should take into consideration 
that  very  few  productions  actually  use  wearable  devices,  most  systems  reviewed  in  this 
dissertation rely on computer vision for gestural analysis, this technique somewhat limits the 
acting space of the interpreters to the camera field of vision and we may consider that one 
innovative  transformation  that  wearable  interface  may  bring  is,  not  only  more  accuracy  in 
gestural reading, but also allowing the performers to use the stage space with fewer physical 
restrictions.

The Jew of Malta , 200215

Based on the play by Christopher Marlowe the opera The Jew of Malta  uses computer 
vision with motion analysis to control an interactive video projection trough the movement and 
position  of  the  main  character,  Machiavelli.  The  digital  scenography  of  this  opera  is  a 
tridimensional render of a building projected onto three large surfaces positioned at different 
angles which the singer is able to rotate with the movement of his arm. Furthermore when the 
main character moves across the stage the view of the projection changes in relation to his 
position.

With Theatre of Cruelty Artaud envisioned the abolishment of the stage and auditorium to immerse the audience 14

in the theatrical experience by seating them in the center of the play and flashing them with sounds and light.

Virtual  Set  Design  "The  Jew of  Malta",  2002.  (n.d.).  Retrieved  from https://artcom.de/en/project/virtual-set-15

design/
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Figure 1: The Jew of Malta at Münchener Biennale, Germany

Another fascinating aspect of this stage performance is the costume projection mapping 
done onto the characters with an image recognition system that analyses the silhouettes of the 
performers in real-time. This system allows to identify the performers as image counters that are 
then used as masks to project various textured surfaces onto the characters as they move across 
the  stage.  Even  though  this  opera  uses  essentially  computer  vision  techniques  to  add  an 
interactive dimension to the set, the idea of using movement and gesture to control a digital 
scenography in accordance with the narrative of the play - that of Machiavelli’s as the fulcrum 
of  the  universe  portrayed -  is  the  main concept  of  interest  when analyzing this  project  for 
reactive scenography to augment the narrative.

Messa di Voce , 200316

Messa di voce is a performance piece where two performers use their voice to produce 
real-time reactive visualizations. It uses custom software with speech analysis technologies to 
translate vocal nuances into multiple reactive graphics and a computer vision system that allows 
the performers to manipulate these voice-generated graphics with their body. An head-tracking 
computer vision system maps the various graphics projected on a screen behind the performers 
onto their position to give the impression that the visual elements emerge from their mouths.

The system is comprised of two video cameras and two headset microphones connected to 
a server computer which them routes the processed image and sound to a graphics computer 
connected to a video projector and multichannel audio card.

Golan Levin, Zachary Lieberman, Jaap Blonk, Joan La Barbara. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.tmema.org/16

messa/messa.html
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Figure 2: Messa di Voce at Institute of Contemporary Arts, London

One of the most appealing aspects of this project is the use of the concept of phonesthesia, 
particularly Köhler’s maluma-takete experiment, where drawings are associated with words to 
study how and why certain vocal sounds trigger certain visual associations.

Damnation de Faust , 200817

This first production of an interactive opera of the NY Metropolitan Opera uses a computer 
system with infrared cameras and microphones to control the digital scenography trough the 
performers voice and motion, as well as the sound produced by the orchestra.

Figure 3: Damnation de Faust at Metropolitan Opera, New York

Wakin,  D. J.  (2008,  November 06).  Techno-Alchemy at  the Opera.  Retrieved from http://www.nytimes.com/17

2008/11/07/arts/music/07faus.html
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The volume and pitch captured by the microphones trigger and shape video projections of 
live cameras on the set, and graphics portraying basic elements like water, wind, and fire. Also 
some more singular effects are used, like the control of a flock of digitally created birds which 
adjust the direction and form, reacting to the volume and pitch changes produce by a singer, or 
the use of a computer vision system to simulate motion of a projected image of curtains, using 
the movements of ballet dancers.  

Relevantly  enough,  this  production  most  compelling  aspect  is  the  way  in  which 
interactivity is used to augment the digital scenography, with a subtle approach regarding it’s 
relation with the opera’s staging and narrative, without overtopping the artistic performance.

Death and the Powers , 201018

Developed at the MIT Media Lab and created by the composer Tod Mochover this opera 
was conceived to capture the full sense of “total work of art” by using an array of technological 
innovations on stage.

Figure 4: Death and the Powers at The Dallas Opera, Texas

The narrative is centered on the character of a business man and inventor who tries to 
transfer his existence into a machine called “The System”. To materialize this concept on stage 
the  team  at  MIT  Media  Lab  conceived  a  setting  with  autonomous  robots,  interactive 
scenography, digital musical instruments (called Hyperinstruments) and specially a wearable 
device  for  the  main  performer.  This  wearable  device  uses  sensors  to  capture  gestural, 
physiological and vocal information from the performer, allowing the control in real-time of 

Torpey, P. (n.d.). Death and the Powers: A Robot Pageant. Retrieved from http://opera.media.mit.edu/projects/18

deathandthepowers/
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several aspects of the audiovisual representation of the character, which at a given part of the 
opera performs outside the stage. This concept, called Disembodied Performance, was used to 
depict the transfer of the character onto “The System”, while the performer continues to act and 
sing outside the stage, some of the elements that now represent him - sound, lights and the video 
projection - operate in conformity with the data pulled out of his wearable device.  

This opera, envisioned as a laboratory for the research of cutting-edge technologies, is one 
of  the  best  examples  of  the  state-of-the-art  in  the  use  of  digital  computing  in  stage-based 
productions.

Luna Park , 201119

This  musical  theatre  piece  composed  by  Georges  Aperghis  uses  on  stage  multiple 
projections  of  live  video,  motion  sensors  and  real-time  synthesized  vocals.  The  computer 
system was developed by Grégory Beller and uses a concatenative synthesis process to perform 
live transformation of fragments of vocal sentences and words which in turn are manipulated by 
the gestural performance of a percussionist with a wearable device called SpokHands.

Figure 5: Luna Park at IRCAM’s Espace de Projection, Paris

The SpokHands use an inertial measuring unit - accelerometer and gyroscope sensors - on 
each hand. The measured data is used to trigger and temper with concatenating pre-recorded 
sounds using MuBu for Max/Msp, developed by IRCAM . The movement is mapped so the 20

percussionist can trigger sounds when hitting on the air with one hand while controlling the 
transposition and intensity of the synthesis engine with the continuous maneuvering of the other 

Luna Park. (2015, December 30). Retrieved from http://www.gregbeller.com/2011/06/luna-park/19

At IRCAM is based the Interaction Son Musique Mouvement, a group that focus its research on technologies for 20

interaction in the performing arts, particularly in areas related to music and sound. Their projects involve the 
research of expressive movement and musical gesture along with real-time synthesis and sound processing.
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hand. Other sounds can also be produce by hitting piezoelectric sensors placed on certain areas 
of his body.

3. Gestural Performance

The study of  gestures  is  extensive  and complex,  interweaving trough several  fields  of 
research. Different communities explore gestures in different contexts, leading the definition of 
what a gesture is to vary greatly across these fields of research (Miranda & Wanderley, 2006). 
The  term ‘gesture’,  derived  from the  Latin  ‘gerere’,  originally  referred  to  the  use  of  body 
posture and movements to enhance communication in oratory practices. This term has since 
been  adopted  in  a  variety  of  disciplines  such  as  linguistics,  psychology,  human-computer 
interaction, musicology, dance and figurative art, using the term from a perspective that makes it 
relevant  to  the  issues  accounted in  the  given discipline  (Miranda & Wanderley,  2006).  For 
Merleau-Ponty  (Merleau-Ponty  1945)  gestures  (‘gestes’)  are  the  means  through  which  any 
animate body explores the world and enacts intentions playing a vital role in constituting any 
perception of reality. More concisely a gesture is dynamic, part of the human movement and 
carries  some sort  of  information that  convey meaning in a  communication interpreted by a 
receiver (Mulder 2000).

In order to understand the types of gestures that can happen in a stage-based performance 
like an opera we need to understand the artistic components present, as opera may comprised 
musical performance, choreography and dramaturgical content. When aiming to introduce the 
multimedia/audiovisual component controlled by a performer - in this case a glove-based digital 
instrument - we need to understand the needs between musical and narrative content in order to 
build bridges between the multimedia/audiovisual content. This perspective may help to build 
up a map for the development of new interaction strategies trough the analysis of narrative 
commitments and technological needs in human-computer interaction.

So, we can broadly define gesture as an action that requires motion or intent, and for the 
scope of this research we will use the terminology  provided by Godøy and Leman (Godøy & 
Leman 2010) in which we can define a general framework that considers gestures from three 
viewpoints, Communication, where gestures work as vehicles of meaning in social interactions, 
of Control, where gestures work as governing elements of a system, and of Metaphor, which 
involves  the  expression  of  concepts.  In  fact,  regarding  human-computer  interaction  in  the 
development  of  an  audiovisual  system  for  a  stage-based  performance  we  find  gestures  in 
multiple forms - we have to communicate a narrative to the audience trough the system, we can 
control several musical and visual components of the system and we may have metaphorical 
intent on dramaturgical aspects portrayed by the audiovisual system. The analysis of gestural 
performance given throughout this chapter will try to associate in an non-deterministic way the 
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terminology provided by Godøy and Leman, relating communication with narrative,  control 
with audiovisual content operation, and metaphor with dramaturgical intents, in order to have an 
overview of  the  gestures  presented on stage for  this  opera  production,  and also  gain  some 
insight on how gestures can be used in the universe of human-computer interaction. In this 
chapter we have an overview of three main territories that use the concept of gesture presented 
on a stage-based performance, such as the gestures used in human communication, the musical 
gesture, and the choreographic gesture, these sometimes may overlap or even be antagonistic 
and must be examined to fit a given context. We will realize that the concept of gesture crosses 
several domains and it’s definition is most of the time contextualized regarding a specific area of 
research. For instance, the concept of a physical gesture such as grasping an object may differ 
from an intention gesture like an act of goodwill which sometimes is referred to as a gesture.

In this dissertation the term gesture is used in a broad sense, referring to any performer 
action used to generate and/or manipulate audiovisual content which may convey dramaturgical 
intent within a given narrative structure.

3.1.  Gestures and Communication

Gestures  are  intrinsic  to  most  human  activity  and  play  an  important  part  in  human 
interaction as a form of nonverbal communication that extends throughout social, cultural and 
artistic contexts.  The notion of “gesture” implies certain types of behavior including bodily 
movements,  facial  expressions,  and  other  elements.  This  behavior  is  used  for  non-verbal 
communication or  to  emphasize and reinforce communication based on a  natural  language, 
some special type of language, or music (Godøy & Leman 2010). Commonly we use gestures to 
perform tasks or to convey messages that extend our common experience of the physical world 
(Calbris 2011) and this form of communicating, often used as an aid or substitute to speech 
(Goldin-Meadow 1999), is also clearly present in the artistic expressions of music, dance, and 
theatre where it  sometimes seems to articulate a coupled role of action and communication 
(Godøy & Leman 2010).

Concerning  gestures  in  human  communication,  John  Bulwer  (1606–1656),  a  London 
physician that  worked mainly on the semiotics  of  the human body,  especially  gesture,  was 
especially interested in sign systems based on bodily motion. In his books, Chirologia: Or the 
Natural Language of the Hand and Chironomia or the Art of Manual Rhetoric, he deals entirely 
with gesture, mainly of the hand, providing a large inventory of gestures and its application to 
rhetorical  delivery  (Wollock  2002).  On  a  more  contemporary  approach,  David  McNeill 
(MacNeill  1992)  points  to  a  continuum  of  distinguished  gestures  in  order  to  build  a 
classification  of  gesture  occurrence  –  Gesticulation,  Language-Like  gestures,  Pantomimes, 
Emblems,  Sign-  Languages  -,  named  “Kendon's  Continuum”  in  honor  of  Adam  Kendon 
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(Kendon 1988). He later creates his own classification for Gesticulations, based on the ideas of 
different authors and classifies gesture as follow: iconics, metaphorics, deictics and beats.  That 
single  continuum  was  later  subdivided  into  four  continua,  each  an  analytically  separate 
dimension on which the types of gestures can be differentiated (MacNeill 2000), being the most 
relevant the  Continuum 1: relationship with speech (Table 1).

Table 1: Continuum 1: relationship with speech

(McNeill 2000)

3.2.  Gestures in Music

Gesture in music has a paramount role as we are used to perceive musical sound with the 
aid of gestures that  produce and represent these sounds.  Even though most authors analyze 
musical gestures in relation to conventional instruments, understanding these viewpoints helps 
grasp some ideas on how to use gestures made by a performer with a DMI to produce musical 
augmentation or manipulation of the sound present on stage-based performance. In order to 
understand the relation between performer gesture and musical production we should try to 
underpin the main categories of these type of gestures. 

Firstly, musical gestures can be studied from different viewpoints, such as the subjective, 
objective  and  communicative  viewpoint,  or  the  phenomenological,  biomechanics  and 
functionalist  viewpoint.  The  subjective  phenomenological  level  focuses  on  the  descriptive 
aspects of gestures, such describing a gesture in terms of cinematic (e.g. the speed), spatial (e.g. 
the amount of space), and temporal dimensions (e.g. frequency range). Based on the work by 
Gibet (1987), Cadoz (1998), Delande (1988) and Wanderley and Depalle (2004), Godøy and 
Leman  defined  four  functional  categories  of  musical  gestures,  namely,  sound-producing 
gestures,  communicative  gestures,  sound-facilitating  gestures,  and  sound-accompanying 
gestures that sometimes partially overlap (Godøy & Leman 2010). The most relevant of these 
categories for this dissertation is the sound-producing gestures - the primary goal of most of the 
movements that musicians make is to produce or modify sound. Such sound-producing gestures 
typically  involve  the  hands  and  arms.  For  many  types  of  instruments  these  are  also  the 
movements  that  are  most  readily  noticed  by  an  observer.  (Godøy  & Leman  2010,  p.  37). 
Miranda and Wanderley (2006) refer  that  the term gesture in music may refer  variously to 
musical gesture,  performance gesture,  or instrumental gesture.  They write about a study by 
Delalande  (1988)  that  suggests  that  gestures  related  to  instrumental  performance  may  be 
analyzed on at least three levels, from a purely functional level to a purely symbolic one: geste 

Gesticulation Emblems Pantomine Sign Language

Obligatory presence of 
speech

Optional presence of 
speech

Obligatory absence of 
speech

Obligatory absence of 
speech
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effecteur  (Effective  gestures),  geste  accompagnateur  (Accompanist  gestures),  geste  figuré 
(Figurative gestures) (Miranda & Wanderley 2006) (Table2):

Table 2: Sound-producing gestures

(Miranda & Wanderley 2006)

These three levels are certainly interrelated and can also overlap in their function. While 
analytical and aesthetic approaches are more inclined to the investigation of the geste figuré, 
fields related to the development of interactive music instruments and environments rest upon 
the study of the geste effecteur. The geste accompagnateur, besides playing an intermediary role 
between the former two levels, has a more defined place in performance studies (Iazzetta 2000).

Zhao  &  Badler  (2001)  and  McNeill  (2000)  have,  however,  tried  to  define  a  general 
framework that considers gestures from the viewpoints of communication, control and metaphor 
(Table 3):

Table 3: Gestures general framework

(Godøy & Leman 2010)

Music  and  gesture  are  two concepts  strictly  related  that  happen  through  simultaneous 
temporal and spatial changes (Perez 2014) but also “have a fundamental role in the generation 
of meaning and we have learned to understand musical sounds with the aid of the gestures that 
produce and represent these sounds.” (Iazzetta 2000).

Clearly, the attempt to define musical gesture poses a huge challenge since it covers a large 
spectrum of movements and contexts that can be narrowed down when juxtaposed with the type 

Musical gesture Performance Gesture Instrumental Gesture

Effective gestures  
Gestures that actual-
ly produce the sound

Accompanist gestures  
Other body movements

Figurative gestures  
Gestures perceived by the listener that may not 
correspond directly to a movement by the per-

former

Communication Control Metaphor

Gestures work as vehicles of 
meaning in social interaction.

Gestures work as elements of a 
system, such as in the control of 
computational and interactive 

systems.

Gestures work as concepts that 
project physical movement, sound 

or other types of perception to 
cultural topics.

Common in linguistics, be-
havioural psychology and 

social anthropology.

Common in the fields of human-
computer interaction, computer 

music and similar areas.

Common in cognitive science, 
psychology, musicology and other 

fields. 
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of digital musical instrument to be used for capturing the gestures and the artistic and narrative 
intentions of the resulting outputs.

3.3.  Gestures in Theatre and Opera

Theatre probably developed as a formalistic performance of ritual activities, and since its 
inception has naturally been connected to gesture as a meaning-making system (Hayes 2013). 
This “formal rituals” are cultivated all around the world in different contexts and sometimes 
using other artistic expressions in conjunction like music,  singing, dance, puppeteering, and 
others,  but  always  having  gesture  as  a  dominant  activity.  From the  ceremonial  gestures  of 
masked characters in European Greek Drama to the stylized pantomime of the Japanese Kabuki 
and Noh theatre, or the Mudras (hand/finger gesture) used in Indian classical dance, or the more 
contemporary innovation of the complex and elegant form of hand gestures introduced by Mei 
Lanfang in the Beijing Opera, there is a vast and complex body of vocabularies that regard deep 
traditional  values,  mythology,  cognitive  perception  analysis,  communication  theory,  and 
aesthetic concepts. 

Focusing on European theatre culture, one of the first attempts to depict a systematic set of 
gestures  and  movements  in  human  interaction  was  done  by  François  Delsarte  trough  the 
“Delsarte  method”,  documented  by  Genevieve  Stebbins  in  the  book  Delsarte  System  of 
Dramatic Expression (1885) and by Delaumosne et al. in System of Oratory (1892), which later 
would influenced Rudolf Laban’s movement theories. Delsarte formulated nine principles of 
gestures,  stressing  connections  between  experience  or  mental  attitudes  and  their  physical 
manifestations in gesture and designated three agents of expression as primary – voice, gesture 
and speech (Hayes 2013). More focused on the research of movement for actors and dancers, 
Rudolf Laban extended the interlinking of gesture and movement with mental attitudes and 
published Effort (1974), indicating the connection of gestural rhythms with psychological states 
and believing that a perfect reproduction of the outer manifestation of some psychological state 
will induce, by reflex, that same psychological state onto the observer (Sparacino et al. 2004). 
Laban’s  work  laid  the  foundations  for  several  studies  in  movement  and  dance,  namely 
Kinetography Laban a notation system for recording and analyzing human movement, and most 
importantly his work became the bedrock for movement analysis with the Laban Movement 
Analysis, a method for describing, visualizing, interpreting and documenting human movement. 
This  method  is  used  not  only  for  stage  performance  but  also  for  some  human-computer 
interaction techniques for extracting useful features from a human's movement. The four main 
categories in which Laban Movement Analysis is divided are - body, effort, shape, and space. 
Transpiring the spirit of the end of the nineteenth-century, Meyerhold looked for an approach 
more focused on strong physical training and the study of mechanics applied to human beings 
and created a technique which he called “Biomechanics”, a comprehensive system designed to 
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utilize every movement an actor might encounter, to the extent that he looked to the human 
body as a machine and the actor as a machinist. Meyerhold developed a series of exercises in a 
system for training actors. He devised a scientific approach to have the most efficient series of 
exercises to teach people how to act, it is interesting to realize that the kind of actors Meyerhold 
would train where workers that had jobs all day long and only had a short time to learn on how 
to  act  and  how  to  move.  The  twentieth-century  avant-garde  theatre  also  focused  on  the 
problematics  of  movement  and  gesture  (Sparacino  et  al.  2004),  the  Futurists  new form of 
theater,  the  Synthetic  Theater  was  filled  with  dynamism,  noise,  gestures  and  light,  and  the 
Bauhaus also experimented with a non-verbal, dance-inspired theater.

Opera, being close to theatre, combines music with the bodily component of gesture in 
complex ways that although relate to musical aspects are most of the time choreographed or 
ruled by a system of expression. In effect, certain styles of music in the Baroque era worked as a 
kind of a sign language, where the repertoire of signs was valid and comprehensible, within 
certain limits, for a certain cultural group of theorists, composers, and educated listeners (Godøy 
& Leman 2010, p. 80).

Gestures  have  always  been  elemental  in  opera  and  becomes  particularly  evident  in 
Wagner’s operas, regarding his music and the actual performance practice he had in mind. The 
actors, being already characterized by musical gestures (their Leimotivs), were also expected to 
accentuate their character by means of gestural behavior. (Godøy & Leman 2010, p. 81). For 
Wagner, bodily gestures were fundamental to opera and a crucial link to ancient Greek drama in 
which the components of music, word, singing, and acting were perfectly fused (Smart 2004).

The importance of understating not only the kinesthetic but also aesthetic and semiotics of 
gestures is of great importance for stage-based performances like opera, where a gesture can 
have musical  affordance but must do so with a choreographic and narrative intent.  So it  is 
essential  to consider the musical  gesture and the role of choreographic gesture.  Gestures in 
opera can be used not only for musical function but also as a narrative tool. This means that 
gestures, regarding the opera studied in this dissertation, can be polysemic (Calbris 2011, p.26) 
since there are capable of controlling musical intent trough a DMI, but also control the visual 
content of the digital scenography.

3.4.  Gestures in Human-Computer Interaction

With  the  emergence  of  digital  computing  tools,  and  particularly  real-time  interactive 
systems the focus on the role of gesture in everyday operations with computers has grown both 
in  academic  and  corporate  research.  The  experimentation  in  the  artistic  fields  of  research 
particularly  in  music,  have  been  influential  in  devising  methodologies  to  develop  more 
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compelling  alternative  interfaces  and  new  modes  of  interaction  (Leman  2008,  p.45).  In 
performance  -  music,  dance,  theatre  and  opera  -  research  has  been  done  trough  multiple 
techniques, where computer vision and motion sensing have been the more commonly used for 
the capture of gestural performance. The development of a number of interactive multimedia 
platforms (Isadora, Pure Data, Max/MSP, TouchDesigner, and others) have contributed to the 
study of gestural and multimodal interaction (Wanderley & Orio 2002). These tools offer easy 
access to sensing devices which allow the measurement, processing, monitoring, and mapping 
of data to audiovisual outputs like interactive music and responsive video.

Human-computer  interaction  is  essentially  a  process  of  communication  with 
information transfer from the user to the computer, where the user usually has the capability to 
modify and monitor certain  parameters to achieve a given task, and this is commonplace on all 
digital systems we use nowadays for control and communication. The fact that our society is 
ever more dependent on responsive or interactive systems for everyday tasks make the research 
on input devices and the metaphors that allow humans to communicate with computers more 
pertinent (Wanderley & Orio 2002). The research of human-computer interaction has much to 
gain with the exploration of computer technology in live performance. The constrains of using 
digital responsive/interactive systems on performance engages with broader commitments that 
go beyond the classical “window, icon, menu, pointer” (WIMP) paradigm and need real-time 
responsiveness in order to be effective. Furthermore stage-based performance and  audiovisual 
systems  can  benefit  from  the  adoption  of  knowledge  borrowed  from  the  already  existing 
research of gestures and modes of interaction from HCI. 

There are several typologies of classification for gestures in HCI available, Cadoz (1994), 
regarding  hand-gestures,  distinguishes  three  different  hand  movements  according  to  their 
function:

•  Semiotic:  Dependent  on  the  cultural  experience  and  used  to  carry  meaningful 
information;

• Ergotic: Associated with the ability of humans to manipulate the physical or augmented 
world;

• Epistemic: Learning experience through tactile and haptic exploration.

On  another  approach,  Miranda  & Wanderley  (2006),  organize  gestures  based  upon 
whether or not they involve contact with a device in two groups:

• Gestures for which no physical contact with a device or instrument is involved. These 
can be referred to as empty-handed, free, semiotic, or naked gestures;

• Gestures where some kind of physical contact with a device or instrument takes place. 
These can be referred to as manipulative, ergotic, haptic, or instrumental gestures.
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Francis  Quake et  al.  (2002)  follows the  line  of  reasoning presented  by Miranda & 
Wanderley  (2006)  by  opposing  contact  and  non contact  gestures,  suggesting   that  research 
efforts on the comprehension of human gestures are clustered around two kinds of gestures: 
manipulative and semaphoric. 

Christoph  Ramstein  (1991)  presents  an  analysis  of  gestures  using  three  distinct 
approaches:  descriptive,  functional,  and  intrinsic.  The  descriptive  (or  phenomenological) 
approach is based upon three criteria:

• Cinematic, consisting of an analysis of movement speed;
• Spatial,  involving the size of the space where the gestures takes place - for instance, 

large (e.g. arm movement) or small (e.g. finger movement);
• Frequency range, taking into account the decomposition of a movement with respect to 

its frequency content.

The functional approach refers to possible functions a gesture may perform in a specific 
situation and the intrinsic approach focuses on the performer’s conditions of gesture production. 
For  example,  the  hand  is  suitable  for  fine  motor  action,  the  feet  are  more  suited  for  the 
performance of slower movements (Miranda & Wanderley 2006).

Orio & Wanderley (2002) also proposed an interesting approach for evaluating controllers 
to aid in the analysis of different devices found in interactive computer music derived from 
metaphors created in HCI:

•  Note-level  control,  or  musical  instrument  manipulation  (performer-instrument  inter- 
action), i.e., the real-time gestural control of sound synthesis parameters, which may affect basic 
sound features as pitch, loudness and timbre.

•  Score-level  control,  for  instance,  a  conductor’s  baton  used  to  control  features  to  be 
applied to a previously defined—possibly computer generated—sequence.

• Sound processing control,  or post-production activities, where digital audio effects or 
sound  spatialization  of  a  live  performance  are  controlled  in  real-time,  typically  with  live-
electronics instrument manipulation—a sort of navigation in a multidimensional space.

• Interaction in multimedia installations, where one or more persons actions are sensed to 
provide input values for an audio/visual/haptic generating system. This context differs from 
the above ones because it does not require a skilled user who knows precisely how to interact, 
hence the primary goal of the interaction is not necessarily the expression of some information 
but may be for instance the exploration of a physical space.

To this list we can also add other metaphors, keeping in mind that in the following cases 
the generation of sound is not necessarily the primary goal of the interaction (Wanderley, Orio, 
& Schnell 2000):
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• Interaction in the context of dance/music interfaces, where the main focus may be on the 
choreography of dancer’s movements, which are typically sensed through ultra-sound devices 
or cameras - here, music is often a secondary channel of communication with the audience, and 
hence sound generation may not be the main goal of interaction.

• Control of computer games, that is, the manipulation of a computer game input device, 
although in this case the primary goal of the interaction is amusement rather than performance.

3.5.  Gestural Data

Long before artists had access to computer technology they were already doing gesture 
image  analysis  by  what  we  might  call  “gestural  visualization”.  It  might  began  with  the 
popularization of photography and the growing interest in movement activity (Reilly 2013, p.
136). One of the first examples on the scientific research of human movement that started circa 
1910’s, were the photographic records made by Frank Gilbreth’s “micromotion studies” with 
Chronocyclegraphs  and  Aleksei.  K.  Gastev  “Cyclograms”.  In  these  photographic  diagrams 
phosphorescent dots are attached into factory tools that were then used to “perform” movements 
simulating  working  activities  that  could  be  recorded  photographically  as  curves  where  one 
could identify the direction of the hand movement. These photographies where then used as a 
data resource for employers eager to reorganize and increase production. One other famous 
example of photographic “motion capture” is the work of Edward James Muggeridge rapid-
movement  stills  where  the  representation  of  movement  is  presented  in  discrete  “frames”. 
Muggeridge inspired the study of motion using several still cameras and taking photos from 
many angles at the same instant in time. Other examples of this type of analogue motion capture 
can  be  seen  in  the  work  of  Étienne-Jules  Marey's  with  Chronophotograph  or  Bragaglia’s 
Fotodinamismo. At the beginning of the twentieth-century motion became a fascinating object 
of interest and its depiction was a key imagery for scientists and artists alike.

Today computing technologies give us the opportunity to use “human motion data” in real-
time applications, the imagery around movement grows around the possible metaphors that can 
be created with performance and artistic expressions generated by human-computer interaction 
building a new set of concepts that entered in the vocabulary of motion studies. From these new 
concepts emerged from computing technologies the most significants for live performance are 
gesture acquisition, feature extraction and gesture recognition (Perez 2014) (Godøy & Leman 
2010, p.241).

Gestures can be captured (or acquired) in at least three different ways: direct, indirect, and 
physiological  (Miranda  &  Wanderley,  2006).  The  purpose  of  feature  extraction  is  then  to 
convert  the  data  of  human  gesture  into  a  symbolic  representation  of  that  gesture,  that  is, 
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parameters that serve as control signals that define a set of patterns that can be understandable 
trough gesture recognition.

Some methods for acquiring and recognizing gestural data may depend on the devices used 
to capture these gestures and the design of the device depends on the specific gestures that will 
be used (Miranda & Wanderley, 2006). Regarding the acquisition, extraction and recognition of 
musical  gestures,  these  are  a  decisive  factor  for  the  successful  integration  of  a  real-time 
responsive computer audiovisual system on a live performance.

3.6.  Gesture Mapping

In order to get a desirable outcome from the DMI we must regard the set of choices these 
type of instruments provide, unlike acoustic musical instruments where the relationship between 
performer action and sound output is predetermined by design, in DMI’s we need to establish 
this relationship from scratch. Most of the times this operation isn’t self-evident and we must 
take in consideration the type of inputs available, the gestural performance, and the expected 
result. Once the system is ready to acquire the data from the device the variables of the gesture 
capture from the sensors need to be abstracted onto parameters of the audiovisual output. This 
abstraction is commonly known as (parameter) mapping (Miranda & Wanderley 2006, p. 14), 
and the choices made in this layer of the DMI are crucial for the success of the performance.

Considering the mapping process Hunt & Kirk (2000) devised two modes of thought for 
approaching this issue - an analytical, and an holistic approach - which they define trough an 
explorative mode of interaction, termed Performance Mode, that is more suitable to real-time 
control than the many “choice-based" approaches. The attributes of a real-time control system 
form the definition of Performance Mode and one of the main characteristics of such a mode of 
operation is that it allows humans to explore the system in a continuous manner (Hunt & Kirk  
2000) hence giving the opportunity to the performer to explore and discover how to control the 
DMI  by  exploring  different  input  control  positions  and  combinations,  discovering  hidden 
relationships between parameters within the system. This activity corresponds to the learning 
phase  on  how  to  play  the  instrument,  similar  to  what  happens  with  acoustic  instruments. 
Another advantage of this performative exploration is the possibility to evaluate the results and 
improve them by redefining the relationships on the mapping layer.

4. Wearable Digital Musical Instruments

The development of the first glove-based systems for hand movement acquisition started 
about 30 years ago and hand movement data acquisition has been used in many engineering 
applications ranging from the analysis of gestures to the biomedical sciences. The artistic and 
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entertainment  research of  these  devices  concurred with  the  scientific  research and since  its 
inception they where used to explore video games,  virtual  reality  and musical  performance 
(Dipietro et. al 2008).

Most of the systems used in performing arts are undoubtedly the ones that take advantage 
of computer vision, this technique implies restrictive boundaries on the performative space, that 
is, the performer must be within the angle of vision of the camera in order to use the body as a 
controller. Other technics such as the use o biometric sensors  that make use mostly of passive 21

data are harder to be controlled actively by the performer and more difficult to get purposeful 
results over the control of a system. Nevertheless, there is a rich ecosystem of wearable DMI’s 
being  developed  since  the  late  1980’s  that  range  from  experimental  designs  to  consumer 
products, and there is also an incredible amount of DIY  projects.22

Digital musical instruments are considerably different in nature from traditional musical 
instruments. Unlike traditional instruments, in which sound and control materialize in the same 
body system, DMI’s separate the sound generation from the control agency (mechanical action 
of  the performer)  in  to  two different  systems.  This  leads to  the detachment  of  the original 
connection between gesture and sound that we perceive in traditional instruments - e.g. usually 
we associate a stroke gesture onto a percussion instrument with the result of a sound with a fast 
attack. On DMI’s the performer acts only on the sensors which are present on the physical layer 
(the control agency) of the instrument and this fast stroke/fast attack relation can be subverted 
on the abstract layer (the sound generation) since these are separated and can be mapped onto 
different  relations  from what  our  perception is  usually  accustomed to.  To put  it  in  a  more 
practical way - the performer acts on the sensors, the computer reads the sensor values and 
manipulates the parameters of a virtual instrument, and outputs the sound trough a separated 
speaker system, often located far away from the performer (Marshall 2009).

A particular advantage that arises from this control-agency/sound-generation separation is 
that of the physical design of a wearable DMI controller, since there is no need to have into 
account the acoustic properties of the body of the instrument - the sound generation is separated 
from the controller. The design can be more human-centric (e.g. a glove) and the process of 
adapting the player to the instrument is more natural (Marshall 2009). Developing a wearable 
DMI is  an  interdisciplinary  activity  that  involves  a  merging process  between scientific and 
artistic subjects from human-computer interaction to musical performance. When working with 
wearable DMI’s on a stage-production like an opera or theatrical play, these qualities imply new 

Largely used for sports performance and medical applications, there are several examples of the use of this type 21

of  sensors  in  performing arts.  The Xth Sense  and Emotiv  are  good examples  of  devices  used for  capturing 
biological signals for artistic performances.

Data glove Search Results. (n.d.). Retrieved from https://www.instructables.com/howto/data glove/22
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ways of approaching musical composition, choreography, new technical skills for the performer, 
new technology along side traditional stage technology, and new ways for the performer to 
control  the  visual  content  by  learning  to  work  in  augmented  and  responsive  environments 
(Reilly 2013, p. 139). An important aspect of analyzing these wearable DMI’s is to study how 
they intersect in aspects of hardware - used sensor types, computer systems, and communication 
with the computer -, of software - data analysis, data mapping, and communication protocols -, 
and the types of gestural frameworks used to abstract data from the device onto audiovisual 
control. Most of these examples use some type of flex or pressure sensors along with Inertial 
Measurement Units, like accelerometers and gyroscopes in a process of data fusion in order to 
map  movement.  Concerning  the  complexity  of  the  DMI  and  the  quantification  of  its 
functionalities these are founded basically on the interaction rules implemented trough the code 
(software) and material access (hardware) of the instrument (Ferreira-Lopes & Rodrigues 2001).

4.1. The precursors of Electronic and Digital Gestural Music

From the outset of his Soviet government-sponsored research into proximity sensors, Lev 
Sergeevich Termen (also known as Léon Theremin) invented in 1920 a device that produced 
sound by electrical means. Even more remarkable the device used as a musical instrument could 
be  performed  without  physical  touch.  The  Aetherphone  (commonly  known  as  Theremin) 
produced sound by moving the hands in a space relative to two antennas and the sound output 
reflected the expressive quality of human movement. Used during the end of the 1940’s and 
throughout the 1950’s as an almost idiomatic instrument for horror movies soundtracks or eerie 
sound effects on television shows, the concept of gestural sound set forth by this instrument 
would  only  revolutionized  the  world  of  music  in  the  1960’s  and  1970’s,  when  several 
composers rediscovered the exploration of movement to create electronic music (Winkler 1995). 
Another  predecessor  of  a  musical  instrument  that  used  unconventional  hand  gestures  to 
performance  electronic  sounds  was  the  Ondes  Martenot,  developed  in  1928  by  Maurice 
Martenot. This instrument could be played either using a keyboard or by sliding a metal ring 
worn on the right hand index finger along a strip in front of the keyboard. More conventional on 
the gestural performance point of view, the Trautonium created in 1929 by Friedrich Trautwein, 
similarly like the Aetherphone and the Ondes Martenoutm offered the performer continuous 
(rather than discrete) control over the pitch of the sound produced by the instrument by using a 
resistive wire strung above a metal plate in which the performer could press to modify pitch 
(Marshall 2009). Undeniably it was during the 1960’s that artists started to solidify onto their 
composition and performance work some of gestural music concepts explored decades earlier 
with the electrical age novelty instruments. 

Of particular note is Variations V (1965), a collaborative work featuring music by John 
Cage and choreography by Merce Cunningham, with a system designed by Gordon Mumma 
and David Tudor to derive sounds from the movements of dancers which produced sound based 
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on their proximity to several electronic sensors placed on stage (Winkler 1995). But it was only 
in 1980’s that the sophistication and accuracy of digital technology brought opportunities for 
further  refinement  of  motion-based  instruments.  Researchers,  technologists,  dancers  and 
composers  have  created  numerous  systems  exploring  the  viability  of  using  computers  to 
interpret data from motion detectors and body sensors. Apart from academic and experimental 
research spearheaded in 1980’s by STEIM and the MIT Media Lab, corporate interests also 
pushed their own research for body suits, data-gloves, motion detectors, and other devices for 
virtual reality environments and home entertainment, later used by artists to translate physical 
movement onto responsive musical performance, as witnesses by the frequent adaptation of 
Mattel's Nintendo PowerGlove (Winkler, 1995) to build digital musical instruments.

4.2. Digital Musical Instruments Classification

As explained in  the  previous  sections,  a  digital  musical  instrument  (DMI)  implies  the 
existence of a performance controller, or hardware interface - what we might call the physical 
layer -, and a sound generator that is separable from its control interface (Miranda & Wanderley 
2006),  with musical and control parameters related by a mapping strategy which artificially 
establishes a relation between the modules (Malloch et al. 2006). These instruments can have a 
variety of forms and functions  and can be studied from different points of view. In order to 23

understand  their  capabilities,  constrains  and  even  types  of  mapping  needed  to  make  them 
effective  we  must  find  a  way  to  classified  them  when  expecting  to  work  on  a  gestural 
performance for a stage-based production. One possible way is to classify gestural controllers 
based on the  degree  of  similarity  to  existing  acoustic  instruments  (Bongers  2000),  such as 
Instrument-like instruments (acoustic instruments augmented by the use of sensors), Instrument-
inspired instruments (gestural controllers that are modeled after the control surfaces of acoustic 
instruments), Augmented instruments (gestural controllers inspired by existing instruments) or 
Alternate instruments (controllers that do not bear any strong resemblance to existing acoustic 
instruments) (Miranda & Wanderley, 2006, p. 20).

Regarding glove-based systems, these fall in the category of Alternate instruments which 
can be classify, according to Axel Mulder (Mulder 2000), in the following:

• Touch controllers, alternate controllers that still require the performer to touch a physical 
control surface.

• Expended-range controllers, alternate controllers that may require physical contact in a 
limited form or that do not require physical contact but have a limited range of effective 
gestures.

A comprehensive survey and comparison between digital musical instruments classes reported in NIME between 23

2001 and 2008 papers can be seen in (Marshall 2009 p. 51)
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• Immersive controllers, alternate controllers with few or no restrictions on the performer 
movements.  These  can  be  grouped  according  to  the  visualization  of  the  physical  control 
surface into the following categories:

• Internal controllers: the control surface visualization in the physical shape of the human 
body itself;

• External controllers: The control surface is visualized as separated from the performer’s 
body.

• Symbolic  controllers:  the  control  surface  is  not  visible,  it  requires  some  sort  of 
formalized gesture set to be operated.

Accordingly, we might say that glove-based systems are alternate instruments that can be 
considered external or symbolic controllers, depending on the application (Mulder 2000).

4.3. Glove-based systems and other Wearable devices for stage performance

The origin of  glove-based input  systems can be traced as  back as  the early  1960’s  to 
several post-WWII developments in communication inputs like the so called “Communication 
Device” developed by IBM’s during the Cold War, by engineers Robert Seibel and Nathaniel 
Rochester.  This  device  basically  had  and  adapted  keyboard  inside  a  “mittens”  style  hand 
compartment that allowed aircraft computer operators to typewrite when airborne. In the 1970’s 
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology researchers demonstrated general-purpose computer 
input based on direct interpretation of hand motion (Sturman & Zeltzer 1994), but the truly first 
data-glove for gesture acquisition only appeared in 1977, developed by Tom Defanti and Daniel 
Sandin, the Sayre Glove. It was an inexpensive device that used light based sensors with a light 
source and a photocell on each end of flexible tubes trough which measured finger flexion by 
reading the amount of light that hit the photocells when fingers bent. This information was used 
as an effective method for multidimensional control, such as to mimic a set of controls sliders. 
Another glove-based system worth mentioning is the DataGlove, built by Thomas Zimmerman 
who also used inexpensive optical flex sensors. Later developed in a new fibre optics version by 
Visual Programming Language Research Inc, the VPL DataGlove was the first commercially 
available data-glove, however the prohibitively expensive price of about $9000 made it mostly 
inaccessible. The VPL DataGlove quickly gained the attention of researchers in different fields 
and a number of devices similar to it were proposed, one of those would became well known 
among video games players, the PowerGlove. It was commercialized by Mattel Intellivision as 
a control device for the Nintendo video game console in 1989. This data-glove used a different 
type of inexpensive flex sensor and soon become the favorite controller for glove-based inputs 
for gestural music . The technology used in the Nintendo PowerGlove would also serve as an 24

The Doepfer MOGLI Midi Glove, a midi interface created in 1993 by Dieter Doepfer for the band Kraftwerk. It 24

connected the Nintendo PowerGlove to perform midi notes and controls.  MATRIXSYNTH. (n.d.).  Retrieved 
from http://www.matrixsynth.com/2017/02/doepfer-mogli-midi-glove-rare-vintage.html
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inspiration for several DIY musical and audiovisual artists that soon started building data-gloves 
using similar types of sensors. In short, during the 1980’s a boom of data-gloves research and 
development took place  and would follow for the next 30 years  (Torre 2013) until today, 25 26

where the renaissance of Virtual Reality emerged the search for gestural modes of interaction on 
virtual and augmented environments.

The Hands27

One  of  the  earlier  and  most  famous  examples  of  a  wearable  instrument  is  Michel 
Waisvisz’s The Hands (Figure 6). Presented for the first time in 1984, this device is capable of 
capturing analog sensor data and convert it into MIDI value. Although being one of the most 
long-lasting research projects in the literature of digital music instruments, the documentation 
regarding the this device is scarce.

Figure 6: Michel Waisvisz performing with The Hands  

The instrument consists of a number of sensors and keys mounted on two small wooden 
frames attached to the players hands,  the combined sensor data -  movements of  the hands, 
fingers and arms - is translated in a musical way trough a small computer, ‘The SensorLab’, that 
can be programmable to allow unique relationships between the performers gestures and the 
musical output via MIDI. Later iterations of The Hands included a microphone to record and 
transform audio in real-time.

Sturman & Zeltzer (1994) have interesting review of several glove-based systems far back from the late 1970’s 25

until 1990’s.

Torre (2013 p. 38) adds into Sturman & Zelter survey, and lists several glove-based systems from 1980’s to 26

beginning of the first decade of the twenty-first-century.

(n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.crackle.org/TheHands.htm27
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This was an on-going project until 2008 and was rebuilt and reprogrammed several times 
making a gradual transition trough a range of MIDI hardware instruments (like synthesizers and 
samplers)  onto  some most  recent  software  for  audio  and  visual  performance  developed  by 
STEIM.

Lady’s Glove28

Build in 1991 for a performance at the Ars Electronica Festival (Linz), the first version of 
this data-gloves made use of five Hall effect transducers on the tip of the fingers of the  left hand 
and a magnet on the right hand. This device works by bringing the fingers with the sensors 
closer to the magnet and the varying voltages produced are converted to MIDI signals trough a 
Forth  development board to control various synthesizers and samplers.29

Figure 7: Laetitia Sonami performing with the Lady’s Glove

The Lady’s Glove (Figure 7) went trough several variants and a wide range of sensor 
types. Added to the hall effect transducers some designs added microswitches on the top of the 
fingers,  flex and pressure sensors,  ultrasonic sensors  to  calculate  the distance between both 
hands or the ground, and the last iteration of the data-gloves, built by Bert Bongers, added a 
mercury switch for tilt sensing, an accelerometer in each hand, and a microphone.

The data from the sensors is fed onto STEIM’s Sensorlab  and mapped in Max/Msp  to 
control audio processing, motors, light systems, or video projections.

Lady’s Glove. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://sonami.net/ladys-glove/28

Forth is a computer programming language, very flexible and efficient on low powered hardware and mostly in 29

the 1980’s.
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Bodycoder System30

The Bodycoder system (Figure 8), developed in 1995, is a flexible sensor array interface 
worn on the body of a performer to provide real-time control of audio processing parameters 
within Max/Msp environment of live vocalizations trough granular synthesizes. Movement data 
is mapped onto audio parameters control and qualities of expression, that also include access to 
gestural control of live sound for 8-channel spatialization and image manipulation.

Figure 8: Julie Wilson-Bokowiec performing with the Bodycoder System

VAMP31

Developed  in  2009,  The  Vocal  Augmentation  and  Manipulation  Prosthesis,  or  VAMP 
(Figure  8),  is  a  gesture-based  wearable  controller  for  real-time  vocal  performance  control. 
Developed as part of the research work for Opera of the Future, this controller allows the singer 
to  capture  and  manipulate  single  vocalized  notes  using  a  gestural  vocabulary  in  order  to 
manipulate and harmonize with captured notes. The data-glove stretches on to the shoulder and 
is a multi-sensor data fusion system comprised of pressure, flex and accelerometer sensors.

This wireless enabled device collects all  the sensor data trough an Arduino compatible 
microprocessor and sends it wirelessly trough an Xbee  to a Java program that analyses, maps, 32

and routes the processed data to Max/Msp for audio manipulation. The gestural vocabulary is 
blueprinted from movements of choral conducting and its associated mappings allows for the 
system to sustain notes to a beat pattern controlled by the performer gesture. It is possible to 

Bodycoder Blog. Retrieved from http://bodycoderblog.blogspot.pt/30

Elena (Elly) Jessop. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://web.media.mit.edu/~ejessop/31

Xbee is a transceiver module usually used to transmit data from a device to a computer over low-power wifi.32
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control  the  amplitude  of  the  signal  and  add  layers  of  recorded  vocal  notes  to  performed 
harmonic manipulation.

Figure 9: Elena Jessop showcasing the VAMP

Mi.mu33

These data-gloves, introduce in 2014 by musician and composer Imogen Heap (Figure 10), 
were developed by a collaborative process between artists, makers and technologists to achieve 
a sensor enable wireless embed system that allowed the control of music through gesture. The 
mapping and distribution of the sensors data in done trough a proprietary software that enables 
performers to map and combine a wide range of different gestures and movements to MIDI or 
OSC messages. This allows the control of a vast number of parameters for most software music 
sequencers available. The embed system is composed of an x-OSC  board with input pins for 34

for gesture and posture tracking of the flex sensors, gyroscope, and accelerometer in the data-
glove, and output pins for tactile feedback with vibration motors, and a programable RGB led 
for visual feedback. The x-OSC sends all its data wirelessly and is compatible with any Wi-Fi 
enabled computer.  

The haptic and visual feedback this system provides adds another layer of perception to the 
performer actions, executed with the data-gloves. The visual feedback (an RGB led) also helps 
the audience to grasp their attention on the hand movements and envision a correspondence 
with the performer actions.

(n.d.). Retrieved from http://mimugloves.com/33

x-OSC is a wireless I/O board with access to 32 analogue/digital channels and on-board sensors (gyroscope, 34

accelerometer, magnetometer) that communicates messages over WiFi via OSC. X-OSC. (n.d.). Retrieved from 
http://x-io.co.uk/x-osc/
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Figure 10: Imogen Heap performing with the Mi.mu

The fact that it allows to send OSC messages means it can be used not only for musical 
control but also to control visual content. One main advantage is the use of x-OSC, a wireless I/
O board with 32 high-performance analogue/digital channels and on-board sensors (gyroscope, 
accelerometer,  magnetometer)  that  sends OSC messages  without  the  need for  programming 
firmware  or  software  or  drivers  making  it  immediately  compatible  with  any  WiFi-enabled 
platform by ad-hoc and infrastructure networks and fully configurable via web browser.

Myo Armband35

The  Myo  armband  (Figure  11)  is  a  gesture  recognition  device  worn  on  the  forearm, 
manufactured by Thalmic Labs, that combines EMG and a nine-axis IMU sensor system with 
haptic feedback and an indicator led. It runs on an ARM Cortex M4 Processor and has low-
latency bluetooth communication. The armband has a set with five default gestures that can be 
combined with arm movement. New custom gestures can be created using the raw data from the 
device using Myo script. The Myo can be used to control video games, presentations, music, and 
visual entertainment trough a software manager that maps and routes the armband data onto 
several  softwares.  Atau Tanaka  frequently  uses  this  device  and others  similar  to  the  Myo 36

armband on his performances.

Myo Gesture Control Armband. (n.d.). Retrieved from https://www.myo.com/35

Atau Tanaka  creates  sensor-based  musical  instruments  for  performance,  known for  his  work  with  biosignal 36

interfaces. He is currently a researcher at EAVI (Embodied Audio Visual Interaction), a group that directs its 
research to the study of body interaction interrelationship with sound and image in real-time applications. He has 
also developed his own wearable instrument the BioMuse. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://ataut.net/site/BioMuse
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Figure 11: Myo Armband

Xth Sense37

XTH Sense (Figure 12) is a device with an array of biosensors that captures signals from 
the body. It tracks muscle contraction, the sound of heart beats, blood flow, body temperature, 
and hand orientation and rotation. The data from the sound and motion capture is sent wirelessly 
over radio frequency to the XTH Software Suite in the computer. This plug & play application 
allows to  route  the data  from bodily  processes,  movement  dynamics,  muscular  energy,  and 
temperature changes. It’s an open project with source code and hardware schematics released 
under a license for modification, re-use and re-distribution.

Figure 12: Marco Donnarumma with the Xth Sense

XTH | Open biocreative technology for everybody. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.xth.io/37
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5. Mapping and Machine Learning

With DMI’s we have an entirely different relationship between human action and sound 
generation  when  compared  to  acoustic  instruments  were  the  sound  generation  device  is 
inseparable from the human control device and determined by physics. In the case of acoustic 
instruments the relationship between gesture and sound is  explicit  and a given gesture will 
always result in a similar sound output with some differences in expression and accuracy. For 
DMI’s, the relationship between gesture and sound can be designed with a specific result in 
mind with simple or complex relationships that can also be mutable and non-linear (Hunt et al. 
2000) throughout the performance. For this to be achieved we need to have ways to interpret the 
inputs given by the gestural controller and associate the input data with a chosen output for 
sound generation or video manipulation. For this we often use machine learning techniques to 
interpret  gestures or  explicit  mapping strategies (Hunt et  al.  2000) to build the relationship 
between inputs and outputs.

Mapping  strategies  are  an  essential  part  of  any  DMI.  Some  of  the  most  important 
characteristics  we should look for  when mapping the control  of  audiovisual  content  in  this 
project are: Many-to-many  mapping (the ability to map the data of several sensors to many 
outputs), the capacity to communicate trough a network via Open Sound Control protocol (more 
expressive and flexible than MIDI, with name abstractions for easy organization of the data 
inputs and outputs), and being capable of performing machine learning (better implementation 
of the mapping relations, and helpful in the creative process).

There are few software available that fall in this category and fulfill all the needs for this 
research project.  One that  might be useful  to work with is  Wekinator ,  a  free open source 38

software  created  in  2009  by  Rebecca  Fiebrink.  Wekinator  uses  machine  learning  to  create 
mappings between devices and software that use the OSC protocol. Nevertheless in the early 
stage of this project testing other alternatives was a valuable insight on the advancement of 
mapping strategies and technics. Other softwares tested were Joseph Malloch’s Libmapper  and 39

junXion  by STEIM.40

(n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.wekinator.org/38

Libmapper. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://libmapper.github.io/39

JunXion. Retrieved from http://steim.org/product/junxion/40
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5.1. Mapping

Following  the  acquisition  of  gestural  data,  once  we  have  access  to  the  performance 
parameters,  we need to design the relationships between the input  variables  and the output 
results,  commonly  referred  to  as  mapping  (Godøy  &  Leman  2010,  p.47).  In  DMI’s  this 
relationship between human action and computer reaction is a constituent and defining part of 
the traits and capabilities of the instrument (Hunt & Kirk 2000), and can be an essential part of 
the  sonic  and visual  composition  as  well  (Miranda  & Wanderley,  2006).  There  are  several 
directions on which to conceive an appropriate mapping strategy, starting with the number and 
type  (continuous  or  discrete)  of  inputs  available,  and  the  output  parameters  needed  for 
interfacing with the audiovisual system (e.g. amplitude, timbre, audio effects, video speed, and 
color,  or  other  parameters  that  affect  the  sonic  and  visual  content).  Mapping  has  been 
approached from various directions, depending on the different physical properties of the DMI, 
the interaction context, and the design criteria (Nort & Castagn 2014). We can create explicit or 
implicit  relationships  for  static  or  dynamic  multi-parametric  functions  with  continuous  or 
discrete actions.

Depending on the set of input parameters we can have four different mapping strategies as 
proposed  in  Hunt  et  al.  (2000)  to  implement  the  relationship  between  gesture  and  control 
parameters: one-to-one, one-to-many, many-to-one or a combination of all these, termed many-
to-many  (Iazzetta  2000).  These  have  also  been  identified  as  convergent  (many-to-one)  and 
divergent (one-to-many).

5.2. Machine Learning

Machine Learning is a field of computer science which uses statistical analysis methods to 
allow computers to learn by example. It uses techniques such as data mining, neural networks, 
and  pattern  recognition  (Caramiaux& Tanaka  2013)  to  distinguished  structures  in  data  and 
identify  patterns  within  given  examples,  based  on  probability  and  generalization.  Machine 
Learning is particularly advantageous for real-time gestural input in live performance when the 
interaction context is highly complex for the use of explicit programmed mappings. This allows 
greater potential for expressive interaction and more meaningful relationships between gesture 
and audiovisual outcomes, also providing a more open and exploratory means to design the 
gestural performance.

Machine learning is  usually divided into two phases (Caramiaux & Tanaka 2013),  the 
training phase in which the computer learns the data structure from given samples (training 
data) and the testing phase which takes new samples (testing data) to act, or infer decisions 
based on the previously learned structure.
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To train a program we can have a number of different learning strategies, Caramiaux 
and Tanaka (2013) focus on three main types of machine learning:

• Supervised,  in which the training data consists of pairs of inputs with corresponding 
desired outputs (a case where the goal is known);

• Unsupervised, in which the training data consists only of inputs (the goal is unknown 
and must be learned from the data);

• Semi-supervised, that considers examples of pairs of inputs and desired outputs as well as 
examples comprising only inputs (the goal is partially known and is refined by considering more 
unlabelled data).

Caramiaux and Tanaka (2013) also described the following techniques to achieve specific 
tasks:

• Regression, which models a function of input data to create (continuous) output, this task 
is based on samples of continuous input variables paired with their target continuous variables. 
The input–output  relationship is  a  function that  is  learned by the  method and since during 
training a known output is provided for each input, regression uses supervised learning;

• Classification, which categorizes datasets (discrete outputs) with a task for deciding to 
which category a dataset belongs. It pairs samples of input variables (instances) with labels in 
order  to  constitute  categories  (classes).  A function  between  continuous  input  variables  and 
discrete labels is learned and the classes reported by classification are discrete. Since this task 
uses user defined classes to achieve classification it is a good example of supervised learning;

• Segmentation, which partitions incoming data into separate regions;
• Clustering, which groups objects based on similarity;
• Prediction, which analyses historical data to forecast future events;

The majority of DMI’s uses regression and classification algorithms (Caramiaux& Tanaka 
2013), but some approaches can combine the two. This means that most DMI’s use supervised 
machine learning which is convenient for the design of interaction metaphors with clear goals in 
audiovisual composition and expected results like most stage-based performances. Supervised 
learning algorithms are capable of learning functions from examples. Using this strategy on an 
gestural-input device that can be trained and re-trained allows for improvements or changes in 
the direction of audiovisual outputs without to much strain on the performer. Caramiaux and 
Tanaka  (2013)  refer  to  this  as  the  advantages  of  overlapping  the  instrument/composition/
performance paradigm onto the training/label/testing paradigm in machine learning.
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6. Audiovisual Binding

A stage performance that uses audiovisual content mediated trough a computer along other 
“sources” like singing, instrument playing, and choreography within a narrative structure, must 
have some rules that bind all this material into a “multimedia contract”. These rules help us 
build meaningful relationships between all the media on stage, but also to facilitate the sensorial 
load  on  the  audience  and  performers.  This  bond  between  digital  audio,  video  projection, 
instrumental music and scenography can be arranged by taking advantage on our natural ability 
to identify correlations in what we ear and see. The sonic, visual and physical components on 
stage  can  be  addressed  by  similarity  for  they  all  can  have  semantic,  temporal  and  spatial 
attributes that can interact amongst each other. This synchronous character that sonic and visual 
material may share when used together have been largely discussed in music and cinema. In the 
musical sphere, concepts such as synesthesia have been largely explored by trying to combine, 
for instance, musical tone to color. Several historical examples demonstrate this pursue for sonic 
and visual relationship. The symphonic work Prometheus: The Poem of Fire by the Russian 
composer Alexander Scriabin used, among other orchestral instruments, an organ invented by 
the composer himself, the Clavier à Lumières, used in 1915. This instrument had a keyboard 
with notes that corresponded to specific colors, ordered by Scriabin. Several other instruments 
where constructed, like the Clavilux from Thomas Wilfred, to the unusual Optophonic Piano 
created  by  Russian  Futurist  painter  Vladimir  Baranoff  Rossiné.  The  exploration  of  the 
relationship  between  musical  and  visual  information  crossed  several  decades  with  diverse 
experiments by many artists, with the introduction of the personal computer, this idea became 
more  accessible  to  everyone  trough  media  player  software  which  often  had  a  music 
visualization  system  that  generated  real-time  animated  imagery  based  on  the  spectral 
information of the audio file being played, this was a very popular featured in the mid 1990’s. In 
cinema this relationship was explored since the introduction of sound in films. Michel Chion 
wrote the “Audiovisual Contract” in Audio-Vision: Sound on Screen, in which he describes the 
mutual influences of sound and image in audiovisual perception as Synchresis , “techniques 41

between the synchronization of sound and image in film sound design. His description could 
equally be applied to the diverse set of practices from artists and designers who generated the 
kinds of audiovisual performance events that swept onto the scenes and calls of clubs, media 
festivals,  alternative  gallery  space,  and  museums  in  the  1990’s”  (Salter  2010  p.173).  This 
relationship has what Chion called the added value of “expressive and informative value with 
which a sound enriches a  given image so as  to create  the definite  impression”.  It  can also 
influence the audience perception of movement, speed and time, with the two medias working 

Synchresis—a conflation of  the words synchronism and synthesis—is “the spontaneous and irresistible  weld 41

produced between a particular auditory phenomenon and visual phenomenon when they occur at the same time. 
The  most  basic  distinction  exists  between action-sound relationships  and action-sound couplings.  Couplings 
represent correlations between action and sound that are bound by laws of nature. All couplings are also action-
sound relationships, but the relationship category is open to cases that are inconsistent and entirely fabricated  
(Brent 2011).
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closely together or by their  own with attributes of harmony or counterpoint,  consonance or 
dissonance, and converging or diverging. Essentially, synchronization has a greater impact on 
the  audience  and  the  congruence  between  sonic  and  visual  content  helps  maintain  the 
suspension  of  disbelief  on  a  stage  performance,  nevertheless  dynamic  diversity  in  these 
associations also strengthens the audience's interest to new approaches. Although an opera’s 
sonic content is above all musical, these concepts can help us consider the relationships between 
sonic  and  visual  content,  tough  keeping  music  at  the  top  most  important  element  of  the 
hierarchy and therefore being reinforced by the visual content.
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WTMSensorGlove system

1. Summary

The opera “As Sete Mulheres de Jeremias Epicentro” is a stage-based production in which 
a performer will use a wearable device to control a digital audiovisual system with the purpose 
of augmenting certain sonic and visual components of the narrative. This project moves towards 
the research on the development of multimedia operas using wearable devices to control the 
audiovisual content on stage. The interface used is a glove-based controller which uses the data 
from the  gestural  performance  of  the  lead  singer  to  manipulate  vocal  effects,  pre-recorded 
samples and visual elements of the digital scenography. 

As analyzed in  the “Digital  Musical  Instruments  Classification” section,  a  glove-based 
system is an Alternate Controller  (Miranda & Wanderley, 2006), consequentially it bears little 
resemblance to conventional acoustic instruments commonly used for musical performance in 
opera. Therefore we need to carefully plan the implementation of this device both regarding the 
technical  integration of  a  digital  system over  an opera’s  conventional  framework for  music 
composition, performance, and choreography, but most importantly we need to devise strategies 
for  the  gestural  performance  of  the  interpreters  more  accustomed to  perform with  acoustic 
instruments.

This  chapter  begins  with  a  description  of  the  concept  and  design  of  the  glove-based 
controller and the approach for data acquisition and mapping, followed by an explanation of the 
gestural performance for the opera. The chapter continues with a section that draws the outline 
of the audiovisual system framework and its  main hardware and software components.  The 
chapter ends with a brief discussion on the viewpoints regarding the development of the glove-
based controller and the audiovisual system.

2. Concept and Design

As described in “Glove-based systems and other Wearable devices for stage performance” 
section, there are a number of different designs for gestural controllers, these can use a variety 
os inputs sensors for data acquisition and even provide feedback to the performer trough haptic 
and visual outputs. Altogether there are countless ways to design gestural controllers, taking the 
examples in the previous sections we can understand that most of these controllers are very 
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personal objects, sometimes designed by the performer itself, for a certain type of performance 
and with a specific goal in mind. This means that there is no absolute direction when we start to 
think about  building a  device  for  gestural  control.  The concept  and design process  for  the 
WTMSensorGlove  system went forward in two stages, beginning with a preliminary meeting 42

with the creative team to define the overall objectives for the wearable device to be used in this 
opera, followed by a meeting with the engineering team to define the technical frame of the 
device for its manufacture.

Since it was decide in the first meeting that this production would use the singer’s gestures 
to  control  an  audiovisual  digital  system  using  a  glove-based  system,  a  framework  for  its 
development was lay out in the first stage after discussing the following topics:

• Possible audiovisual outcomes and their role within the narrative framework;
• Physical context of the space in a stage-base performance; 
• Type of gestural performance;
• Performer effort;
• Technical requirements for the implementation of the computer system.

After gathering information from the creative team the main goals for the construction of 
the device were passed on to the engineering team, and discussed the following topics:

• Physical shape of the device;
• Type of gestural data to be analyzed;
• Type of sensors needed;
• Type of data output sent by the device;
• Communication with the computer system;
• Power supply.

Further during the discussion we evaluated some available devices by regarding previous 
experiences and by observing their main characteristics, to refine the direction of the glove-
based system to be manufactured. We analyzed an optical fibre sensor glove developed at LIM, 
a  DIY glove  build  by  myself  and  a  Myo Armband.  This  analyses  lead  us  to  conclude  de 
following:

•  The optical  fibre sensor  glove was designed specially  to  capture data  from finger 
flexion,  the  type  of  micro  gesture  is  not  relevant  enough  in  a  stage  performance  from an 
audience viewpoint.

• The DIY glove was partially made of soft sensors, that is, it had a flex sensor build 
with neoprene fabric and conductive sewing thread which made the signal from this sensor 
unreliable and the overall construction of the glove to fragile to withstand the amount of wear 
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during a large number of rehearsals.  
• The Myo Armband despite being rather accurate for movement detection, the EMG 

sensors for  detecting gestures needed to “warm up” making it somewhat unstable during this 
period.  Additionally  is  communicates  with  the  computer  via  low-energy  bluetooth  which 
typically ranges less than ten meters, making it impractical for performances in most theaters 
and opera houses where the stage size may go from fifteen meters up.

After discussing all the information was gathered it was decided that the best way to go 
would be to pursue a new design and replace the flex sensors for micro switch sensors and add 
two IMU sensors, one in the posterior part of the hand and another in the forearm (Figure 13). 
This allow us to have a “virtual” reference positioning of the arm and gestures of the hand, and 
use this data to generate and manipulate the audiovisual content.

Figure 13: WTMSensorGlove concept design

In the following sections there are detailed descriptions for all the other components of the 
system of the WTMSensorGlove.
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2.1. The WTMSensorGlove system

The WTMSensorGlove system is composed of three parts (Figure 14): the sensor boxes 
with  IMU sensors,  the  wireless  transceiver  and  microprocessor,  the  power  supply,  and  the 
computer application for reading the data from the sensors - the HID to OSC application. 

Sensor box
This hardware component has a motion tracking sensor  connected to a microprocessor , 43 44

and a wireless transceiver . The motion can be tracked by 6DoF and described to the system as 45

translation  and/or rotation  of the arm. Additionally each sensor box allows the connection of 46 47

two extra sensors trough a four wire JST connector; for now these are used to connect two 
microswitches  for  capturing  discrete  inputs.  As  described  in  the  previous  section  the 
WTMSensorGlove system has two sensor  boxes,  one in  the posterior  part  of  the hand and 
another in the forearm, allowing us to compare their relative position. The microprocessors and 
wireless transceivers components used to build the WTMSensorGlove system make possible to 
have a high-performance motion sensing feasible for live performances that usually take place 
in large stages. The wireless transceiver used allow for data transmission ranges of roughly 40 
meters indoors and more than 100 meters in line of site. Other advantages of using this wireless 
transceiver  technology  is  the  possibility  to  have  multiple  sensors  on  different  performers 
connected to one computer,  or even connect several  transceivers modules as repeaters,  thus 
having a mesh network that can increase the distance of the communication if needed.

Power Supply
To provide power to the WTMSensorGlove system we use a 5V power bank with two USB 

outputs feeding each of the sensor boxes trough a USB-mini-B connector. This allows for the 
performer to move freely around the stage and despite of this solution being heavier and bulkier 
than using lithium batteries the power bank provides more hours of continuous power.

InvenSense MPU6050 is a low-power high-performance sensor with six-axis (Gyroscope + Accelerometer).43

dsPIC33EP128MC202  Microchip digital  signal  controller  for  high-performance,  and precision motor  control 44

systems.

Miwi MRF24J40MA is a 2.4 GHz 802.15.4 Radio Transceiver Module.45

Translation is the movement in one or more of 3 axis - X-axis (surging), Y-axis (Swaying), and Z-axis (Heaving).46

Rotation is the turning of one or more of 3 axis - X-axis (Rolling), Y-axis (Pitching), and Z-axis (Yawing).47
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Figure 14: The WTMSensorGlove hardware components

2.2. Interfacing the WTMSensorGlove with the computer

The data from the WTMSensorGlove system is receive by the computer trough a USB 
Dongle with a wireless transceiver using a firmware programmed at LIM. This USB Dongle 
(Figure 15) is programmed to be recognized as a custom HID and receives data at 1ms polling 
intervals  making it  sufficiently  fast  for  real-time control.  Furthermore  the  Human Interface 
Device Class grants several advantages to the WTMSensorGlove system, one of those being 
plug n’ play class compliant, hence does not need to install any additional driver in order to be 
recognize by the computer.

Figure 15: USB dongle microprocessor and wireless transceiver views
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3. Data acquisition and mapping

Independently from the acquisition strategy used to get gestural data from the performer it 
is important to understand how motion is being measured and what proper information can be 
used from the data acquired. Frequently this data comes in the form of numbers that can by 
filtered, scaled, limited or processed by software in any way so it  can be understood by an 
interactive system. This numerical information will determine certain components essential to 
the  performer’s  movement  like  speed,  angular  rotation,  and  positional  relationship  between 
different parts of the body if several sensors are used, giving us the ability to “draw” a spatial 
image of the performer actions.  This data can then be mapped to certain parameters of the 
audiovisual system by reading the continuous action of the sensors, or by bulking a group of 
smaller actions performed in a given period of time, thus being able to do gesture recognition.

The  WTMSensorGlove  system uses  a  multi-layer  mapping  strategy  similar  to  the  one 
describe in Hunt, Wanderley & Kirk (2000) where mapping is divided into two independent 
layers, there is a first layer of mapping where the control parameters for the WTMSensorGlove 
data are analyzed trough machine learning and mapped into abstract parameters, which are then 
distributed to the applications used for the audiovisual system, thereafter mapped again for each 
application into sonic and visual parameter controls.

According to Miranda & Wanderley (2006) we can devise a strategy for acquisition and 
mapping for DMI’s following this model:

• Decide the gestures that will be used to control the system;
• Define gesture capture strategies that will best translate these movements into electrical 

signals, using a variety of sensors;
• Define sound synthesis algorithms that will create the sounds to be played, or define the 

music software used to control the musical processes;
• Map the sensor outputs to the synthesis and music-control inputs;
• Decide on the feedback modalities available: sound, visual, tactile or kinesthetic.
 
For the purpose of this dissertation several applications for acquiring and map data from  

the glove-based system where tested. Most weren’t able to recognize the custom HID firmware 
or didn’t provide the workflow needed for this project regarding mapping capabilities. 

The initial  tests  for  acquiring data  from the USB Dongle  were  done in  Max/Msp  and 
Quartz  Composer,  mainly  for  the  convenience  of  using  a  node-based  visual  programming 
language for rapidly prototyping a system to test the WTMSensorGlove sensors. Even tough 
both applications provide objects to access HID devices, neither were able to recognize the USB 
Dongle due to its custom firmware. Several other applications tested for mapping parameters 
like STEIM’s JunXion or LibMapper weren’t  able to read the HID used either.  After some 
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research it was found that HID’s had specific report descriptors  for different hardware devices 48

- e.g. a game controller report descriptor is different from a mouse report descriptor - and most 
applications  (like  Max/Msp  and  Quartz  Composer)  are  usually  prepared  to  read  the  most 
commons ones, unlike the custom one used. In the following sections we present a solution for 
this problem.

3.1. HID to OSC app

Several  preliminary  tests  were  done  with  the  USB Dongle  on  various  applications  to 
understand what would be the best practice to get data from the WTMSensorGlove system. 
Since one of the objectives was to get data into Max/Msp we tested the hi object, this object in 
Max/Msp  allow  us  to  communicate  with  peripheral  devices  connected  to  the  computer. 
Unfortunately  it  is  only  prepared to  get  data  from devices  programmed with  certain  report 
descriptors such as game controllers or other external controllers that don’t use customized HID 
firmware. However, since we were going to use a machine learning application for gestural 
analysis, the best approach was to program an application that could read the raw data from the 
device, convert it to usable numerical data, and send it to the a machine learning application so 
it could be then distributed to the audiovisual system.

The best approach was to use the code already provided by Microchip Technology Inc  49

for HID custom devices and adapt the framework on a new application that would get the data 
into OSC messages. The application was programmed to perform the following tasks:

• Detect the Usb Dongle using HID custom device report descriptors;
• Populate a drop-down menu with available devices (HID);
• Pull the raw data from the WTMSensorGlove sensors;
• Convert and filter the raw data into understandable numerical data for preview, and pass 

it onto the machine learning application;
• Provide a user interface to manage the OSC addresses and ports.

The HID protocol allows the implementation of peripheral devices in a very simple way, it 
presents a “HID report descriptor” to the host and then defines the data packets to be used. The 
HID report descriptor with the sensor data is a hard coded array of bytes that describes the 
device’s data packets, this includes: 

• How many packets the device supports;
• The size of the packets;

A Usb HID report descriptor is one of the descriptors that a Usb host can request from a Usb device. HID devices 48

send data to the host using reports, and the descriptor tells the host how to interpret the data.

(n.d.). Retrieved from http://microchipdeveloper.com/49
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• The purpose of each byte and bit in the packet.  

The HID to OSC (Figure 16)  is  a  macOS application programmed in C that  uses  the 
following frameworks:

1) The IOKIT.framework from Apple that allow us to read the Custom HID device status 
and  the  bytes  of  the  sensors  data.  Connects  trough  a  specific  device  report  descriptor, 
detects the connection state, and reads the raw data from the bytes array of the device’s 
buffer trough bitwise operations.
2) The VVOSC.framework from VIDVOX that allow us to create an OSC manager with 

addresses and ports to send messages trough Open Sound Control protocol. After the raw 
data is formatted onto numerical data a message with an array of the sensors data is sent 
trough one or more addresses to specified ports.

Figure 16: HID to OSC application
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Type of Data
The WTMSensorGlove system has a buffer size of 64 bytes that allow us to connect a large 

number of sensors, the type of data we get depends on the type of sensors being used, for this 
project  we  have  discreet  data  from  the  two  microswitches  and  continuous  data  from  the 
gyroscope and accelerometers. As describe in the “The WTMSensorGlove system” section the 
IMU  sensors  sensors  have  each  3  axis  parameters  for  the  gyroscope  and  accelerometer 
formatted as a 4D vector representing quaternions, allowing us to use the 3D spatial orientation 
avoiding gimbal lock .50

3.2. Machine Learning and Mapping

As  discussed  in  the  section  “Data  acquisition  and  mapping”,  the  mapping  of  the 
WTMSensorGlove system is comprised of two layers. The first mapping layer gets raw data into 
abstract  parameters  and  the  second  mapping  layer  transforms  the  abstract  parameters  into 
audiovisual parameters within a specific software application for the audiovisual system. The 
main  software  component  of  the  first  layer  consists  on  the  machine  learning  application 
Wekinator. The second layer of the mapping is performed in Max/Msp which receives the data 
from Wekinator and then sends the mapped data to other softwares (e.g. Unity or MadMapper) 
in the audiovisual system trough OSC protocol.

Since the gestural data is used not only as part of the musical performance but also as a 
way to control elements of the digital scenography, two types of gestural performance will be 
used on stage: 

• Manipulative gesture for the sonic component;
• Choreographic gesture to trigger pre-recorded sounds and generate and control the 

visual content. This means there is also the need for two different machine learning analysis 
techniques: 

• A continuous flow of explicit mapped data for manipulative gesture;
• A feature extraction mapped data using dynamic time warping for gesture recognition 

of the choreographic gesture. 
Hence the computer system runs two instances of Wekinator, each using a different ML 

strategy. Each instance of Wekinator sends the mapped parameters to the computer with  Max/
Msp from different OSC output ports in order to get distinct gestural analysis. Table 4 presents 
the ML model used.

Gimbal lock is the loss of one degree of freedom in a three-dimensional, three-gimbal mechanism that occurs 50

when the axes of two of the three gimbals are driven into a parallel configuration, "locking" the system into 
rotation  in  a  degenerate  two-dimensional  space.  Gimbal  lock.  Retrieved  from  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Gimbal_lock
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Table 4: The machine learning model used for the WTMSensorGlove system

4. Gestural  Performance  for  “As  sete  mulheres  de  Jeremias 
Epicentro” 

Generally  what  sets  a  DMI apart  from acoustic  instruments  is  that  the  control  of  the 
instrument is decoupled from its sound source (Miranda & Wanderley 2006). Likewise it has the 
capability to play a variety of different sound sources with a considerable large scale range. 

The glove-based controller used in this opera - unlike conventional acoustic instruments in 
which a  performer  “excites”  the  physical  mechanism of  the  instrument  to  produce sound - 
transforms  the  performer's  motion  energy  into  digital  data  that  in  turn  is  mapped  into 
audiovisual outputs. This means that this DMI has a sensing apparatus that measures angle, 
speed,  or  position  of  the  gestural  performance  making  it  capable  of  detecting  the  spatial 
movement of the arm and the hand. This design already helps to define the type of gestural 
performance.  By  understanding  the  device’s  physical  abilities  and  constrains  we  can 
instinctively know the type of possible gestures. These natural interfacing of the arm and hand 
with an audiovisual system needs only to be compose within the musical, choreographic and 
narrative framework. 

For this opera there will be two types of gestures used (Table 5) in order to answer the 
musical and choreographic needs: 1) Manipulative gesture with an high relationship between 
the  actual  movements  of  the  gesturing  and  the  entity  being  manipulated  therefore  a  more 
musical gesture type, and a 2) Semaphoric gesture that employs a stylized dictionary of static or 
dynamic gestures that convey a more dramatic meaning. The interchange between gestures is 
defined depending either on the musical score or the narrative text. If there is a more instrument 
driven part that needs to convey more attention onto the musical content a manipulative type of 
gesture with continuous analysis is used, on the other hand if there is a specific part of the text 
that needs a triggered sound or visual effect without being part of actual musical score we need 
to use a more semantic driven type of gesture which will be analyzed trough dynamic time 
warping (DTW) which is able to read specific gestures.

Analysis -> Supervised Type -> Indirect Variables -> Many-to-many

Training data consists of pairs of 
inputs with corresponding de-

sired output.

Internal adaptations of the 
system trough training.

Combination of the basic mapping 
strategies (one-to-one / one-to-many / 
many-to-one) for complex mappings.
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Table 5: Type of Gestures used for the opera performance

5. Audiovisual System

We regard the audiovisual system not only as part of the performance but, in a sense, as a 
performer itself programmed to interact or respond to certain actions or cues given out by other 
performers.  Thus,  it  is  crucial  to  conceive  a  system that  is  not  only  in  harmony  with  the 
narrative  and stage  performance,  but  that  enhances  the  performer  sense  of  consistency and 
uniformity when using it to produce sonic or visual outputs (Figure 17).  Cognitively, the more 
parameters a performer has available the more challenging it becomes for learning on how to 
use  the  system  but  on  the  other  hand  it  becomes  more  rewarding.  To  control  intricate 
connections  between gestural  performance  an  audiovisual  output  the  performer  needs  extra 
practice time but part of this process can become easier if the system is designed to skillfully 
define its parametrical constrains and freedoms for responsiveness. One imperative in this type 
of performance is to divide the system responses by scenes or predetermined sequences, each 
with a set of rules for the given musical and visual context, and operate by a technician, much 
like what happens for the light and public address system. The audiovisual system must be 
prepared to  respond in  real-time in  a  believable  way for  the  type of  physical  action being 
performed regarding always the narrative intentions of the composer, writer, and director. This 
implies that, during the creative phase of an opera, we must have a large set of sonic and visual 
options  readily  available  for  experimentation,  structured  in  a  system where  we can rapidly 
change, transform or mix the audiovisual output during tests and rehearsals.

Figure 17: Adaptation of the Digital Musical Instrument Model from Wanderley (2001)

Type 1 -> Manipulative Type 2 -> Semaphoric

High relationship between the actual movements 
of the gesturing and the entity being manipulated.

Employs a stylised dictionary of static or dynamic 
gestures.

Analysis -> Continuous Analysis -> DTW

- More instrument driven
- Conveys musical intent

- More choreographic driven
- Conveys dramatic meaning
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5.1. Computer System

The Computer System (Figure 18) has several hardware and software components that 
perform gestural  analysis,  data  mapping,  audio  manipulation,  and video  manipulation.  This 
system is managed by a network communication which connects a group of computers, each 
one implementing a specific task - gestural analysis, audio, and video.

The  “computer  A”  has  the  USB  Dongle  connected  to  it  and  interfaces  with  the 
WTMSensorGlove. It runs the HIDtoOSC application to acquire data from the device and send 
it to the instances of Wekinator to perform gestural analysis. 

Addressing the audio component we have “computer B” running Max/Msp to capture the 
audio inputs of the microphones on stage which also provides the other sonic components like 
effects,  pre-recorded  audio  samples,  and  virtual  instruments.  The  parameters  of  these 
components are manipulated by the sensors data of the device coming from Wekinator trough 
OSC. The audio system has five main components -  Harmonizer,  Looper,  Freezer,  sampler, 
Virtual instrument and effects section at the end of the audio route. 

The digital scenography is processed by the “computer C”. For this part of the system 
several softwares were tested - Processing, Quartz Composer and Max/Jitter. Since there is still 
no stage design available, the best thing to do is try and built an array of visual possibilities that 
could interface with the sensors like - particles, 3d models, text and other video sources such as 
live camera feed. Taking into account that the narrative of the opera relies heavily on concepts 
behind video games we decided to use a game development platform - Unity 3D - to provide all 
the visual material needed. Using a game engine like Unity also allow us to program certain 
virtual objects to be controlled by the WTMSensorGlove. We build a set of virtual scenarios in 
which is possible to control several virtual objects (3D models, lights, camera) using the data 
from the sensors, these sets are separated by scenes that can be changed by the projectionist or 
by  the  performer.  The  final  video  output  goes  trough  Syphon  to  VDMX  allowing  the 
projectionist to add other layers of video sources, like pre-recorded video, or live camera feeds. 
In this part of the system for the visual components we also have a Max/Msp patch running that 
can  send  data  trough  DMX  channels  to  sync  some  of  the  lights  on  stage  if  needed.  The 
audiovisual  system is  programmed so  that  each  scene  can  have  a  predetermined  behavior, 
defined by the composer and the director.
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Figure 18: Computer System Framework

5.2. Real-time audio manipulation

The real-time audio system has several components (Figure 19) used along the opera, from 
vocal transformations, to virtual instruments, or pre-recorded audio. The vocal transformations 
are used as expressive extensions of the main singer’s voice, which uses the WTMSensorGlove 
to perform expressive vocal manipulations such as freezing notes, harmonizations to create a 
digital choir, or vocal loops of spoken or sung words. It also allows at specific scenes to record 
audio from the instruments on stage and manipulate some of their expressive qualities.  The 
instruments for audio transformations use manipulative gestures with continuous analysis and 
the instrument for pre-recorded samples uses semaphoric gestures from dynamic time warping 
analysis.

Figure 19: Audio System Components
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Virtual Instrument
The virtual instrument (Figure 20) allow us to use any VST instrument plugin available on 

the computer and play it with the WTMSensorGlove. We can play specific notes from a list of 
musical scales available on a text file, which can also be coded to perform specific melodies. 
Other musical parameters can be used by the WTMSensorGlove to select the octave in which 
we play or the note duration. One of the microswitches from the WTMSensorGlove turns on the 
audio signal of the instrument that is then played using the position tracking of the IMU sensors 
to define the note of the scale and the octave we are playing with. Another microswitch turns on 
the effects parameters that can also be manipulated by the IMU sensors using the vertical and 
horizontal orientation angles.

Figure 20: Virtual Instrument
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Sampler
This  sample  player  (Figure  21)  allow  us  to  trigger  pre-recorded  audio  samples  and 

manipulate some parameters like speed, pitch, and direction of the playhead.

Figure 21: Sampler

Freezer
This  patch  (Figure  22)  uses  the  vb.freezer  object  from Elektronisches  Studio  Basel  to 

record a  tiny part  (or  grain)  of  the  voice,  trough the  microphone,  and use  that  part  of  the 
recording to play it  like an instrument by controlling certain parameters such as note scale, 
octave, or note duration.

Figure 22: Freezer
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Lopper
This instrument (Figure 23) is similar to Freezer but allows for larger samples of audio to 

be recorded from the microphone. Pressing the microswitch from the WTMSensorGlove the 
performer  can  start  and  stop  a  recording  at  any  chosen  moment  and  the  instrument  will 
immediately play it in an audio loop mode. The audio signal from the loop is also routed trough 
several  effects  within  the  audio  chain,  allowing  for  the  performer  to  manipulate  certain 
parameters using the data from the IMU sensors.

Figure 23: Looper
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Harmonizer
The Harmonizer (Figure 24) is used to duplicate the audio input from the microphone in 

real-time and distribute it into several audio channels. This allows the control of the pitch from 
the duplicated audio signals using the sensors of the WTMSensorGlove.

Figure 24: Harmonizer
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Mod Delay
The audio effects (Figure 25) can be used on their own as an expressive tool, but they are 

mostly used at the end of the audio chain of other instruments to add texture to the sound. 

Figure 25: Mod Delay

5.3. Digital Scenography

The plot for “As sete mulheres de Jeremias Epicentro” is about a rich middle aged man - 
Jeremias - who decides to buy an island and take refuge from the rest of the world, spending is 
days playing games in virtual reality. Taking the main story line of Jeremias Epicentro as a 
starting point for the scenography, the production envisioned an immersive set that could be 
used to reference the main character’s addition to virtual reality. To achieve this goal the digital 
scenography will encompass two projections, one rear-projection on a backdrop and a frontal 
projection on mapping surfaces hanged on the fly system above the stage. Using this projection 
layering  scheme  increases  the  depth  perception  of  the  elements  on  stage  and  sets  up  an 
immersive scenario that alludes to the narrative.

At the time of writing this dissertation, the creative team has not yet decided the main 
design guidelines for the visual components of the digital scenography. A possible approach 
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inspired by the libretto is to create a visual universe inspired by computer games with various 
interactive/reactive elements. For this we tried to use game development software to create the 
visual elements for digital scenography, using a game engine to build the digital scenography 
gives us the ability to design from scratch virtual sets with control over all elements within it, 
such as light, 2D and 3D objects, cameras, text, particle systems, which can be controlled by the 
WTMSensorGlove system through the OSC protocol. In addition, another advantage of using a 
game engine  to  draw digital  scenarios  is  that  we can  create  multiple  scenes  with  different 
environments of reactive elements that may change depending on the part of the narrative. The 
final result of the virtual sets created in the game engine are passed via syphon to MadMapper 
that divides the video output signals to the required rear and frontal projection, also allowing us 
to map the video for the physical projection surfaces. Other elements from other video sources 
that can be added if necessary for a greater level of visual possibilities.

One advantage  of  using  Unity,  compared  to  other  software  solutions,  is  the  ability  to 
design a full 2D or 3D environment with multiple elements that can easily be programmed to 
manipulate their parameters or to perform certain actions by receiving  input data trough OSC 
protocol.

As for audiovisual binding, it does not seem to apply much in this opera, the purpose of  
the digital scenography is to provide an interpretation of physical space according to narrative 
intentions  rather  than musical  ones.  There  may be parts  of  the  opera  in  which audiovisual 
binding is required, but the main objective is for the performer to interact with the virtual space 
and objects from a dramatic point of view, according to text and staging.

5.4. Discussion

In this chapter we have outlined the main components of the device for the audiovisual 
system that will be used in the opera, as well as the reasoning that led to the device design in the 
way it presents itself. We also described the methods necessary to acquire and map the data of 
the  device,  as  well  as  the  gestural  performance  techniques  that  are  used  to  control  the 
audiovisual system which the device communicates with.  There is  also a description of the 
system framework and the software used to control the sonic and visual content. 

More specifically we discussed the type of compromise between the kind of gestures used 
in the opera and their relationship to the chosen design and sensors used for the device, along 
their advantages and constrains, to use this information and evaluate the elements needed to 
have a functional system framework.
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Pre-production of the opera

1. Summary

The opera “As Sete Mulheres de Jeremias Epicentro” will premiere in September 2017, 
however all the creative work and preparation for it’s staging has begun nine months ago. In this 
chapter we will cover all the processes from the creation phase to the first tests, and the relevant 
work that were carried out to prepare the technological apparatus necessary for the introduction 
of the wearable technology on stage. We start by reviewing the creation phase and the initial 
meetings held to discuss our ideas and expectations, followed by a description of the workshops 
where we began to exchange ideas and test the technological possibilities the available devices,  
finishing with a brief note about the first rehearsals with parts of the musical score along some 
visual tests, ending with a discussion of the subjects dealt with in this chapter.

2. Creation

As reported in the state of the art, the use of wearable technologies in the production of an 
opera is not common. Opera is a rather conventional performance art and it is not customary for 
people involved in this performative art to use technological apparatus to affect digital sonic and 
visual  content.  This  creates  a  first  barrier  when  trying  to  discuss  ideas  for  implementing 
technologies like the ones used in this project. In order to understand the possibilities of creation 
for this opera it was necessary to share a lot of information with the rest of the team using 
examples  sometimes  taken  from  more  experimental  performances,  in  order  to  discuss  the 
strategies needed to bridge the work usually done by the team with this new experience of using 
reactive audiovisuals controlled by a performer. First of all, the team would have to understand 
concepts such as projection mapping, wearable technologies, responsive systems, multimedia 
narratives, and real-time control. The team needed to be able to discuss this new ideas and focus 
their work in consonance with the libretto, the musical composition, and other components of 
choreography and audiovisual scenography that would be part of the dramaturgy. To fill this 
gap, workshops were held, that are discussed in the next section.

From  the  first  ideas  during  the  preliminary  discussions  emerged  the  possibility  of 
manipulating the voice using a prosthetic device in the form of a glove. Also, the possibility of 
using this device to manipulate elements of video content, or even digital sonic content that was 
not necessarily part of the musical score, were deemed interesting as strategies to augment the 
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staging of the narrative. It was always unanimous from the beginning that this digital instrument 
would aim to augment the narrative through audiovisual content and be used as a tool with a 
specific purpose, rather than as an object of focus within the scene.

3. Workshops

As discussed in the earlier section most of the team of this opera production had little or no 
knowledge of the concepts and technologies that would be put to use on stage. Aiming to fill 
this,  gap workshops were held  to  consolidate  the  team’s  knowledge about  the  technologies 
available for the staging this opera. These workshops were carried out to get the performers, the 
director, and the musical composer in touch with the materials and concepts that could be used 
in the opera,  amid a collaborative process of experimentation and discussion that  would be 
beneficial for gathering feedback to help the development of the glove-based system and the 
audiovisual system.

We  held  two  workshops,  both  divided  into  three  parts,  the  first  part  involved  an 
introduction  of  the  concepts  to  be  explored,   then  a  second  part  comprised  of  practical 
experimentation  with  some  devices,  and  the  last  part  was  a  group  discussion  about  the 
experiments with suggestions and possible directions. Concepts like digital musical instruments, 
projection mapping, and responsive audiovisual manipulation were approached with practical 
examples that could be tested out by the team using devices such as joysticks, game controllers, 
sensors from their smartphones and a prototype data-glove with flex and IMU sensors. With the 
use of these controllers the participants where able to play virtual instruments, manipulate real-
time  vocal  effects  and  acoustic  instruments  trough  the  use  of  microphones,  control  the 
parameters of visual content on a projection mapping surface, and also play with the colors of a 
pair of led spot lights. In the third part of the workshops the participants discussed the results of 
the several experiences they had and debated their perspectives and expectations on how to 
integrate these technologies in the opera. This proved to be crucial for gathering feedback on the 
direction of future work and the necessary adaptations or modifications to the material that was 
already being developed. Some of this feedback can be read on the interviews done to some 
elements of the team after the workshops, contained in the appendices of this dissertation.

4. Preliminary Tests

The rehearsals are still at a preliminary stage and so far we have been experimenting with 
some  ideas  already  conceived  by  the  composer  and  director  in  small  musical  excerpts  to 
document and study the results of the integration between the various contents. Because some 
of the feedback from the workshops had pointed out that the learning process of controlling 
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audiovisual elements alongside with musical performance is too heavy cognitively, the tests are 
being performed in incremental  phases.  First  we do a series  of  tests  controlling only sonic 
content, then we add along the control of some visual content, and in the end we add the control 
of sonic content along with the manipulation of a full 3D environment. This will serve as a 
blueprint for the following rehearsals with the musical score along with the choreography. Since 
the  WTMSensorGlove is  still  in  development  and not  yet  finished,  the  first  tests  are  being 
performed with the Myo Armband and a data-glove prototype built by myself (Figure 26 and 
27). In a way this proves to be a good strategy since both of these systems contain only one 
IMU sensor - the WTMSensorGlove uses two IMU sensors on different parts of the body - and 
this facilitates the process of understanding the relationship between the physical use of a IMU 
sensor and the results obtained, thus releasing some of the cognitive load.

Figure 26: Crispim and Teresa from Quarteto Contratempus testing parts of the system

Figure 27: Crispim testing sonic manipulation along with the control of a full 3D scene
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5. Concluding

In this chapter we described the work done during the pre-production phase of the opera 
from  its  inception  to  the  first  tests  and  rehearsals.  We  explained  the  major  difficulties  in 
communicating initially with the rest of the team, due to their lack of knowledge about the 
concepts  and  techniques  involved  in  the  process,  and  how we  solved  this  gap  by  holding 
workshops  to  introduce  the  main  concepts  and  technologies  devised  for  the  audiovisual 
performance. We show how these workshops with the creative team stimulate the process of 
gathering feedback,  advances the process of  development  and inclusion of  the technologies 
along the other elements of musical performance and choreographic. We conclude the chapter 
with  a  brief  description  of  the  preliminary  tests,  explaining  the  need  to  introduce  these 
technologies to the performers in a process of increasing gradually the degree of difficulty for 
the number and type of elements controlled, in order to relieve the cognitive process of learning 
how to work with these technologies.
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Conclusion

1. Summary

In  this  dissertation  we  follow  the  study  of  developing  and  implementing  wearable 
technologies in stage-based performing arts. We hypothesize the use of a production of an opera 
to  develop practical  digital  controllers  for  stage  performances,  using  a  computer  system to 
represent gestural data and control interactive/responsive audiovisual narratives. These premises 
led to the study of the creative advantages and constrains, as well as the technical commitments 
in introducing these type of technologies in the production of a more conventional performance 
art, unaccustomed to dealing with challenges of this nature. The problem on how to integrate 
wearable technologies with responsive systems in an opera is analyzed through the observation 
and  description  of  the  strategies  used  to  deal  with  the  challenges  presented,  namely  the 
strategies for performative practice with this type of devices.

The fundamental concepts analyzed in the state of the art have helped us to understand the 
role of technologies in stage-base performances and to strengthen the idea that performance art 
can expand the technological advancement of wearable devices by artistic experimentation. This 
analysis  also  helped  to  define  the  gestural  strategy  for  both  musical  and  choreographic 
performance with the proposed device, also leading us to sustain the chosen directions for its 
design and development in both hardware and software used.

The experience and knowledge acquired during the workshops with the creative team, led 
us to understand the main difficulties regarding the performance of an opera with this type of 
wearable  devices.  Concerning  the  perception  of  the  performer  regarding  the  gesture  and 
quantity of audiovisual parameters to be controlled, we learned that this should be a gradual 
process.  Employing  techniques  similar  to  the  ones  used  to  learn  how  to  play  a  musical 
instrument  appear  to  have  a  positive  impact  the  performer’s  engaging  with  the  device. 
Beginning with simple exercises and gradually increasing the degree of difficulty until reaching 
the desired goals was the methodology that had the best results during this initial period of tests.
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2. Contributions

The  analysis  of  practices  for  the  use  of  wearable  devices  in  the  context  of  opera 
performances  is  one  of  the  main  contributions  that  this  dissertation  aims  to  do.  The  main 
processes from the creation, to the performance on stage are described in order to construct a 
body of information that should allow the development of future projects in this same area, that 
constitutes the use of gestural analysis to control interactive/responsive audiovisual systems in 
function of the dramaturgic. In addition to the description of these practices, the device and 
software presented - the WTMSensorGlove and the developed HIDtoOSC application - may 
contribute significantly to the evolution of musical practice using digital musical instruments 
and more comprehensively the use of HCI devices to control interactive audiovisual systems.

3. Future Work

The relationship between stage arts and technology will always be in evolutionary parity 
and this exciting process will lead to new solutions and challenges. In the opera presented in 
this dissertation the work is not finished and new ideas are still coming to shape. The artistic 
process is an act of continuity and nothing should be crystallized by the fear of taking risks. The 
production  for  this  opera  will  be  completed  in  early  September  2017  and  until  then  it  is 
expected  that  both  the  technology  and  the  performance  outcomes  will  meet  the  initial 
expectations, and the study of the relationship between gestural performance and interaction 
with  digital  computer  systems  will  continue,  in  the  perspective  of  improving  the  human-
computer interaction on the stage. The touring for this opera will also serve as a field study to 
understand the effective results of the use of these technologies, also gathering feedback from 
the  public  attitudes  towards  the  concept  of  augmented  opera  performances.  As  for  future 
developments of the system, the goals are to test the possibilities of connecting more sensor 
boxes  into  the  USB Dongle.  Another  objective  for  future  work  is  the  improvement  of  the 
HIDtoOSC application, in order to allow the connection of more types of HID devices, and also 
the research of the possibility of integrating machine learning algorithms into this application in 
order to integrate the data acquisition and ML processes into one platform.
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Appendix 
 
INTERVIEW - TERESA NUNES 05 April 2017

Pergunta  
Podes partilhar a tua experiência e relação com as artes de palco?
 
Resposta 
Eu tirei o curso na ESMAE de canto lírico e fiz algumas experiências no âmbito académico, tanto em concertos não 
cénicos como concerto cênicos nomeadamente óperas ou algumas experiências encenadas não necessariamente de 
ópera e depois fiz uma pós-graduação em ópera onde participei em quatro óperas mas que eram puramente tradi-
cionais, quer dizer uma até tinha vídeo em tempo real com vídeos pré-gravados, que foi a “Flauta Mágica”. A partir 
daí formamos o quarteto em 2008 no nosso último ano da ESMAE e começamos a criar os nossos próprios projec-
tos que no início eram puramente músicais e quando encontramos uma ópera feita para esta formação por um com-
positor brasileiro começamos a invadir o espaço da interpretação cénica, começamos não com a Domitila que foi a 
tal ópera que nós encontramos, fizemos uma pequena apresentação dela mas depois começamos a encenar canção , 
encenamos a semana profana de Fernando Lapa com o Durães e partir daí surgiu também ideia de começarmos a 
fazer óperas. Encontrei uma colega de composição da ESMAE e ela tinha muita vontade de escrever ópera e nós 
tínhamos muita vontade de fazer ópera e era um grupo de música de câmara com canto, juntou-se tudo e daí nasceu 
a “Querela dos Grilos” que foi o nosso primeiro projecto cénico e a partir daí começamos a aventurar-nos nas artes 
de palco apesar de sermos um grupo de música de câmara que tinha intenções de ser um grupo puramente musical, 
fizemos um passagem para a interpretação e para as artes de palco e todos os músicos passaram também a fazer 
parte de acção.

Pergunta  
Então pelo que estavas a dizer já trabalhaste antes em produções que usaram tecnologias digitais em palco?  
 
Resposta 
Sim, muito rudimentares. As damas da “Flauta Mágica” tinham esse papel que era de levar um projector e colocá-
lo centrado numa tela, que nem sempre era fácil porque apesar das marcas havia sempre alguma coisa que se mexia 
e era complicado, às vezes a projecção ficava fora do sítio. Depois tinha um projecção feita com os rostos dos prin-
cipais que era a Pamina e o Tamino. Tinha várias projecções, de repente saía outra tela do meio do palco e havia 
uma projecção de umas mulheres, depois havia outra projecção final sobre o nascimento, mas foi muito rudimentar.

Pergunta  
E experiência com tecnologias interactivas no palco, tiveste alguma?  
 
Resposta 
Não. Só vídeo em tempo real no último projecto “Os diademas dietéticos de uma Matrioska do meio”, mais nada.
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Pergunta  
Na tua perspectiva, o que podes partilhar quando comparas um espetáculo dito convencional com um espectáculo 
que utilize qualquer tipo de tecnologia digital?  
 
Resposta 
Focando bem na ópera que é a minha área, acho que as tecnologias apareceram para tentar colmatar alguma falta 
de orçamento da grande ópera, porque produzir uma ópera é extremamente caro. Também para transportar mais 
facilmente a cenografia e tornar o espetáculo mais portátil. E nesse sentido acho que a tecnologia foi ganhando o 
seu espaço. Por outro lado o desenvolvimento da tecnologia dá a oportunidade ao público de ter outras sensações 
que não seriam possíveis com um espetáculo meramente tradicional.  
Num espetáculo convencional que não utilize tecnologia digital tudo é feito à base de maquinaria com cenários 
feitos manualmente que é, em termos orçamentais, muito complicado. Neste momento a tecnologia vem criar uma 
sensação mais próxima da televisão ou introduz um pouco as sensações do cinema nas artes de palco, pelo menos 
no meu ponto de vista. Neste caso, das tecnologias interactivas usadas em tempo real é uma sensação mais interes-
sante para as pessoas [o público] porque vêem que em tempo real está a acontecer alguma coisa que está a ser ma-
nipulada pelos interpretes. Agora comparando não posso dizer que um é melhor que o outro, são sensações comple-
tamente diferentes e acho que são necessárias. As produções de ópera de grande envergadura, muitas delas já estão 
a usar um bocadinho de tecnologia, mesmo as grandes produções que tem cenário e figurinos completamente tradi-
cionais já vão usando um bocadinho de tecnologia e acabam por estar só em grandes casas de ópera europeias, se 
bem que tenho visto algumas produções, da ópera de Barcelona vi uma ópera de Handel a “Alcina” com um 
cenário completamente despido e com uso de tecnologia.

Pergunta  
E ainda continuando a falar da tua experiência relativamente ao uso da tecnologia digital em palco, o que é que vês 
para ti como os maiores desafios criativos e técnicos ao utilizar estas tecnologias e colocá-las juntamente com uma 
produção tradicional?
 
Resposta 
Primeiro que não seja um obstáculo à interpretação dos cantores e dos instrumentistas mas que seja um potenci-
ador. O desafio é que as coisas não falhem, se depender de um acto cénico activar um sensor ou uma camera e não 
funciona pode prejudicar muito o espectáculo. É um desafio sermos muito milimétricos na interpretação, implica 
que sejamos muito organizados e acertivos.

Pergunta  
Falando mais especificamente da música, que é uma das principais componentes de uma ópera, qual é a tua atitude 
perante utilizarmos as tecnologias interactivas para manipular as partes instrumentais que acontecem em palco, 
tendo em conta que mesmo a composição musical possa ser ainda muito convencional?
 
Resposta 
É um desafio, da mesma maneira que a manipulação cenográfica pode potenciar o que o público está a ver e as suas 
sensações, da mesma maneira a manipulação do som pode potenciar essas mesmas sensações. Podemos estar a 
ouvir um som acústico e no mesmo momento ouvir um som que foi manipulado ou que está alterado, isso pode 
gerar novas sensações no público. Do ponto de vista do intérprete acho que é um desafio porque vamos ter que 
aprender a tocar um novo instrumento e isso requer muita disciplina.
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Pergunta  
Sabendo que tu também tocas piano e cantas, e tendo em conta que sabes que são duas acções que consegues fazer 
ao mesmo tempo, quais são os aspectos mais desafiantes de utilizar esta tecnologia wearable para produzir som e 
cantar ao mesmo tempo. 
 
Resposta 
Ainda não sei o que o compositor vai escrever mas das experiências que já fizemos parece que vou ter muito tra-
balho, vou ter que realmente aprender a tocar um instrumento novo que neste caso é a luva. Em termos de coorde-
nação vai ser um desafio, terá de haver uma coordenação entre o que está a ser cantado, o que está a ser manipula-
do e o que está na partitura, ainda para mais tudo isso terá de ser um gesto cénico interessante para quem está a ver. 
Vai ser sem dúvida um desafio onde terei de estudar para saber interpretar a parte da luva.

Pergunta  
E do que já experimentaste durante a fase de testes da luva, o que achas que tem sido os resultados mais atraentes, 
não só relativamente aos aspectos musicais mas também visuais?
 
Resposta 
Confesso quando experimentei pela primeira vez fiquei um bocado confusa porque as possibilidades são tantas que 
é difícil decidir qual o caminho quando na verdade nesta fase ainda está tudo em aberto. Neste momento, o libretto 
a música e a encenação ainda estão em aberto e não sabemos ainda por onde ir. Mas depois nas sessões seguintes 
comecei a achar muito interessante a parte da manipulação da cenografia, acho que pode originar coisas muito 
interessantes. Em termos de som parece-me interessante tanto eu conseguir fazer um dueto comigo própria com 
uma base transformada, manipular a captação de um som e fazer uma espécie de baixo contínuo e cantar por cima, 
embora essa me pareça uma solução complicada de estudar. Parece também interessante a solução de conseguir 
manipular outro instrumento ou voz que esteja em palco e até fazer um loop com esses instrumentos. E parece-me 
muito interessante juntar um som a um gesto cénico porque pode acrescentar mais carga dramática a alguma situ-
ação particular. Na verdade achei tudo interessante mas tem ser depois adequado e utilizado na dosagem certa ao 
longo dos 70 minutos de espetáculo porque de menos acho que as pessoas não vão ficar cm a sensação certa e se 
for demais, sempre a alimentar o público com isto acho que também não é bom.

Pergunta  
Só para finalizar queria perguntar-te se tens algumas ideias ou sugestões para o uso deste dispositivo relativamente 
à produção desta ópera, quais são as tuas expectativas?
 
Resposta 
Acho que a parte da interactividade com o público seria algo a explorar, acho que é difícil e não sei como poderia 
ser encaixado. Num anterior projecto tivemos uma pequena experiência onde ensaiamos com o público uma músi-
ca, com vários gestos cénicos que resultou bastante bem e nas Matrioskas já não tivemos isso mas tivemos a parte 
da inclusão dos grupos de teatro locais que de certa forma foi integrar quase público no espectáculo. Gosto sempre 
quando as pessoas se sintam integradas no espetáculo e poderia ser um desafio tentar que o público participasse de 
alguma maneira.
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INTERVIEW - JORGE PRENDAS 07 Abril 2017

Pergunta  
Para começar, podes partilhar um pouco da tua experiência e relação com as artes performativas?
 
Resposta 
A minha formação enquanto músico começou por ser traumatizante a esse nível, fui aluno e há 35 anos a nossa 
experiência era aquela coisa da audição com um peso enorme no salão onde tinhas 2 ou 3 minutos de uma peça 
de piano em que ou corria muito bem ou corria muito mal, não havia sequer uma hipótese de distribuir o mal 
pelas aldeias, era assim. Portanto a minha primeira experiência de palco foi muito má mas depois passou a ser 
muito agradável quando fiz parte, ainda no conservatório de um coro de câmara teria 17 ou 18 anos e tive um 
gosto incrível em fazer parte desse coro em que não sentia nada dessa pressão, antes pelo contrário sentia um 
gozo terrível e portanto aí também se justifica que passado dois ou três anos resolvi fazer as Vozes da Rádio que é 
um grupo essencialmente de palco. A minha relação a partir com o palco passou a ser a coisa mais agradável que 
faço na vida, deixou de ser um calvário, uma pena que tem de pagar para ser músico para ser uma coisa que efeti-
vamente dá prazer porque é isso só que faz sentido. Nestes últimos 30 anos em que estou ligado ao ensino sobre-
tudo na fase em que estive na Escola Profissional de Espinho eu dizia aos meus alunos exactamente isso, isto só 
vale a pena se der gosto se o palco for de facto o espaço onde te sentes melhor. Fazia muitas vezes esse tipo de 
confronto com eles exactamente por achar que um músico tem de gostar de estar em palco, ponto final.

Pergunta  
Na experiência que tiveste ligada às artes performativas, tanto como compositor e como interprete, tiveste a opor-
tunidade de utilizar tecnologias digitais?
 
Resposta 
Sim, frequentei o conservatório e licenciei-me em informática de gestão portanto está aí uma primeira relação 
com a máquina e com o digital. A seguir pensei que a minha vida nunca poderá ser trabalhar num banco e fui 
licenciar-me em composição. Estive na Universidade de Aveiro em composição e tive como professor o João 
Pedro Oliveira que nos anos noventas era um dos homens principais, senão o principal, da música electrónica 
neste país e portanto uma das cadeiras que eu tive no curso de composição foi exactamente de música electrónica 
e portanto compus para electrónica pura e dura que na altura essencialmente trabalhávamos com programas de 
síntese de som e com editores como o Protools, trabalhei e compus algumas peças, duas que inclusivamente en-
viei para o festival Música Viva que foram premiadas, que na altura me deixou muito satisfeito. Já escrevi para 
flauta electrónica, já escrevi para electrónica e quatro cajons e algures num disco tenho uma obra que comecei a 
escrever ainda em contexto de universidade que era uma missa para coro, solista e electrónica. A minha relação 
com a electrónica como compositor foi muito próxima nos tempos de estudante e depois por uma série de mo-
tivos, a própria música electrónica mudou muito e ainda bem, hoje em dia há muita electrónica em tempo real, 
existe uma coisa que eu não domino o Max/Msp e eu fui-me afastando mas volta e meia tenho muita vontade de 
voltar lá.

Pergunta  
E experiências mais especificamente com tecnologias wearable ou controladores que usem sensores do mesmo 
género, tiveste alugma experiência que possas partilhar?
 
Resposta 
Nada que não seja o mais trivial, controladores como um teclado que dispara samples e coisas assim já fiz. Algo 
mais tecnologicamente orignal nunca fiz.
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Pergunta  
Dessas experiências que tiveste o que achas que foram os maiores desafios criativos e técnicos como compositor, 
comparando instrumentos convencionais a instrumentos que são digitais?
 
Resposta 
O meu professor João Pedro Oliveira dizia uma coisa com muita piada, “tu com a electrónica é a única forma de 
conseguires ouvir exactamente aquilo que escreves”. Na electrónica pura e dura, nas peças que fazíamos na altura 
um bocado no seguimento daquilo que era a música para fita dos anos 50,60,70 efectivamente o produto acabava 
quando achávamos que estava terminado e ficava ali. O grande desafio de utilizar estas tecnologias hoje em dia 
numa perspectiva de operação em tempo real e de as misturar com um instrumento convencional, está de con-
seguirmos escrever ou dar as indicações que atinjam aquilo que nós temos na cabeça, ou seja, o escrever uma 
pauta faz com que a gente coloque ali o som ou a nota que quer ouvir, o índice da altura e articulação que quer 
ouvir, obviamente haverá bons e maus executores mas a coisa é mais ou menos conforme está escrita a não ser 
que seja uma catástrofe e saia tudo ao lado, mas à partida aquilo se escreveu está ali. Pessoalmente, quando esta-
mos a falar de uma tecnologia que ainda não dominamos muito bem, temos uma ideia do que pode sair mas não 
está ainda completamente assimilado e interiorizado há o desafio de por vezes tentar ser o mais preciso possível 
para aquilo ter exactamente as componentes todas que estão na nossa cabeça 

Pergunta  
Continuando a falar na parte da composição, que grau de influência é que tem o facto saberes que vais usar um 
instrumento por computador que vai permitir ter um outro leque de opções para juntar com a instrumentação 
convencional?
 
Resposta 
Mesmo antes de conhecer o instrumento em causa, neste caso a luva, eu fui olhando muito para a electrónica e 
para aquilo que podia ser usado nesta ópera como a possibilidade de ter muita coisa que não posso ter num quin-
teto, no fundo estamos a falar de um quarteto e voz, estamos a falar de cinco pessoas e claro que há muito boa 
música que se pode fazer com cinco pessoas e efectivamente as cinco pessoas chegariam, mas depois começas a 
pensar que falta isto aquilo e aqueloutro e começas a achar que ali a electrónica poderia dar algumas das coisas 
que te faltam e logo no início, aquilo que foi o pré-luva, chamamos-lhe assim, eu fui pensando por exemplo numa 
série de sons de 8 bits que iriam misturar-se lá pelo meio como background para aquela história toda da obce-
cação pelos jogos de Jeremias e fui sempre pensando em faixas isoladas. A partir do momento que tive contacto 
com a luva pensei já de uma forma completamente diferente, já pensei ok a partir de agora tenho assimilar outras 
coisas, ou melhor tenho que introduzir outras coisas nomeadamente o controlo de efeitos com o controlo de al-
tura, o loop por exemplo e neste momento já estou a escrever a contar com isso. Tal como te dizia anteriormente 
tem que haver sempre um cuidado para não se cair novo riquismo que é, já agora vamos por reverb em tudo, va-
mos por delay em tudo e é isso mesmo que devemos salvaguardar.

Pergunta  
Como achas que devemos mediar a voz, que é um elemento fundamental na ópera, com esta tecnologia. Ou seja 
como achas que podemos usar esta tecnologia para criar a ponte entre a voz acusmática e a voz transformada?
 
Resposta
Á partida é possível de muitas formas. Tendo em conta esta história a forma como eu vejo, a transformação da 
voz pode ser utilizada por exemplo como efeito dramático, pode ser utilizada como efeito cómico, pode ser uti-
lizada para simular vozes de personagens que não estão lá, portanto o caso da mãe que eu não estava a pensar 
fazer outra personagem para a mãe mas estava a penar que alguém pode cantar com uma transformação de um 
pitch shit ou simular o fundo de uma gruta. Acho que há muitas formas, a utilização, a partir do momento que 
utilizamos microfone e o som é processado muita coisas se pode fazer, dizia um famoso cantor ligeiro da nossa 
praça num estúdio há muito anos e estava na cabine a ouvir a voz dele sem reverb e perguntou “onde está a beleza 
natural da minha voz?” portanto nós podemos acrescentar muita “beleza natural” há voz que vai sempre ficar bem 
mas acho que isto deve ser um recurso usado como o tempero tem que ser com muito cuidado e será essencial-
mente para enfatizar acções ou momento e realçar determinados pontos. 
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Pergunta  
O que é achas pode ser um boa estratégia para decidir quando devemos usar ou não a tecnologia?
 
Resposta 
Falando de uma forma mais geral deve sempre prevalecer o bom senso, ninguém sabe bem o que é o bom senso, 
se calhar o meu bom é diferente do teu, será diferente de outro compositor, será diferente dos músicos mas há 
sempre um bom senso que nos deve reger. Depois há outra coisa que é possível, efetivamente podes ter pelo ex-
cesso, há aquele história do Cage que falava quando não estás satisfeito  com uma determinada melodia então 
dobra o tamanho e depois se não está satisfeita com essa então dobra outra vez, portanto há de chegar uma altura 
em que tu vais ficar satisfeito, e a tecnologia também pode ser assim. Pode ser um recurso que quando usado de 
uma forma excessiva também te satisfaça, se é que me faço entender neste contras-senso ainda há bocado estava a 
dizer que tinha que ser usado com parcimónia e com cuidado e agora estou a dizer - se tu inundares tudo, se for 
uma espécie de uma explosão tecnológica podes ter excelentes peças, portanto eu acho que tem muito a ver com 
muita coisa, tem a ver também com os executantes, tem a ver com a abordagem. Pessoalmente não me sinto 
muito à vontade para o fazer porque se calhar também domino assim tanto, se eu dominasse plenamente se calhar 
podia cair nesse exagero que sabia que ia funcionar bem, passa um bocado por aí mas é tudo relativo, mesmo.

Pergunta
Tens alguma ideia, sugestão ou uma outra perspectiva sobre o uso deste dispositivo, ou seja o que se poderia es-
perar mais desta tecnologia especificamente falando de uma ópera?
 
Resposta
Nunca refleti sobre isso ainda estou na fase de assimilar e até de investigar sobre o que é que eu posso fazer mais, 
estou nessa fase exploratória. Agora tudo aquilo que é luva, a pensar numa forma muito livre até no que é o cor-
po, posso pensar em algo que se veste e monitorizar o nosso corpo e pode inclusivamente fazer leituras do nosso 
corpo até do fluxo sangüíneo e coisas assim e isso ser um controlador também daquilo que é a quantidade de re-
verb, há tanto coisa que pode ser feita. Há muitos anos, escrevi uma peça para um concerto em 2003 com um 
sistema chamado DIPS em que o músico tinha vários sensores no corpo, era um flautista e toda a força era lida e 
tudo aquilo era processado e transmitido para um computador que gerava imagem e vídeo. E portanto acho que 
hoje em dia e se calhar fazendo um ciclo com a tua primeira pergunta naquilo que são as artes performativas, o ir 
para palco pode ter muito disto cada vez mais porque, particularmente eu acho que já não é muito apelativo en-
trarmos num espetáculo para assistirmos a um quarteto de cordas por exemplo, alias há uma crise da música de 
câmara mundial, não é só em Portugal, em que há músicos que querem fazer música de câmara mas depois não há 
gente para a ouvir e eventualmente tem a ver também com repertorio por que no fundo as propostas são sempre as 
mesmas, por exemplo estou aqui num segundo andar e não desço até ao primeiro para ir ver um quarteto fazer os 
quartetos de Mozart ou de Beethoven ou de Hayden por exemplo. Tem a ver porque já os conheço, já os ouvi 
tenho gravações, estes não vão ser certamente melhores e o espectáculo em si já não me diz nada, portanto tudo 
aquilo que são estas novas tecnologias todos estes inputs que podem ser trazidos para palco é que vão fazer, so-
bretudo para um público até mais novo, que vai fazer com que as pessoas possam ao espetáculo e possam sentir-
se interpeladas para ir ver mesmo que lá no meio toquem muitos quartetos de Hayden, não é? Mas de qualquer 
maneira eu acho que  vai passar muito por aí. Há muita coisa que pode ser explorada em termos da fiscalidade, do 
corpo, do músculo, da expressão dos olhos e que pode servir para controlar muitas coisas e podem nem ser elas 
até as produtores de som ou imagem e eu acho que se vai caminhar muito para aí. Além da questão depois da 
interactividade que é outra que pode funcionar com dispositivos tecnologicamente avançados e pões o publico um 
bocadinho no papel de controlador do espetáculo. Eu lembro-me daquilo que foi feito cá [Casa da Música] com o 
A.bel e lembro-me também de estar uma vez numa reunião e houve uma orquestra e os tipos tinham criado uma 
app em que permitiam à audiência controlar a tonalidade das luzes que eles queriam para determinadas peças, 
aquilo no fundo eles tinham o smartphone e depois se aquilo lhe soava a vermelho ou roxo ou azul ia lá e escolhia 
e depois do somatório daquilo tudo havia de nascer  uma cor que era criada em ambiente de palco. Só pela exper-
iência acho que vale a pena não sei se o futuro passará por o público a controlar luzes, continuo a preferir o bom 
gosto dos técnicos de luz mas de qualquer maneira a tecnologia aqui é uma boa forma de incluir as pessoas e acho 
que cada vez mais as pessoas querem ser incluídas. As pessoas hoje em dia tem uma opinião sobre tudo, 95% dos 
casos errada e ainda por cima legitimam-na porque escrevem-na nas redes sociais e portanto acham que o facto de 
estarem ali e de opinarem e de telefonar para a rádio e estarem a falar que as legitima, tu hoje tem isso, não é? a 
todos os níveis, do futebol, à dívida pública e portanto isto demonstra essencialmente que as pessoas querem ter 
um papel muito activo. Naquilo que é o espectáculo e as artes performativas eu acho que cada vez mais as pes-
soas vão querer ter esse papel activo, depois é saber como é que se lhes dá esse papel, não é?
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Pergunta  
Pelo que percebo acreditas que as tecnologias podem ser uma boa ferramenta para a participatividade nos espec-
táculos que o público cada vez mais anseia. Achas que a tecnologia que nós estamos a usar será um bom ponto de 
partida para o público sentir um tipo de ligação diferente neste espectáculo, apesar de não haver uma participação 
directa?
 
Resposta 
Acho que sim, quer num caso quer noutro nós estamos a falar de uma coisa que se chama novidade e portanto 
estamos a falar de uma coisa que surpreende por ser nova, só isso já desperta o interesse das pessoas. No futuro 
essa novidade vai estar não só no palco como está agora, como vai estar também cá embaixo, tu vais poder con-
trolar coisas, vais poder ter o teu comando na mão que vai fazer qualquer coisa. A ideia de espectáculo no futuro 
vai ter que ter a novidade constantemente e há um largo campo para introduzir  cada vez mais elementos naquilo 
que são os dispositivos que se vão criando mas por outro lado dar esse comando e controlo ao público vai ser 
importante.

Pergunta  
Dentro do conceito de obra total de Wagner, achas que faz que sentido agora que vivemos numa sociedade cada 
vez mais digital incluirmos as tecnologias para atingirmos uma contemporaneidade na ópera?
 
Resposta 
Completamente, até por dois motivos. Por um lado em relação ao Wagner eu acho a ideia dele para já utópica e às 
vezes também não tenho muita paciência para a música dele, acho que quando um tipo pode dizer uma coisa em 
dez minutos escusa de a dizer em três horas, bem isto tem a ver com algumas coisas pessoais com a música, so-
bretudo com a música alemã. Mas sem dúvida que a ideia dele da integração das artes, e na altura estávamos a 
falar das arte que existiam, num Gesantkunstwerk hoje em dia como é lógico a arte digital faz parte dessas artes, 
portanto não faria sentido nenhum estarmos a pensar que a obra de arte total hoje em dia é atingida com as artes 
que haviam no tempo do Wagner, faz todo o sentido termos as artes digitais. Como faz todo o sentido termos, 
coisa que ele não tinha no tempo dele, o control do desenho de luz que é fundamental.
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INTERVIEW - ANTÓNIO DURÃES 15 Abril 2017

Pergunta
Podes falar um pouco da tua experiência e relação com as artes de palco?
 
Resposta
A minha experiência é a vida toda, nesta altura tenho 56 anos e lembro de 40 deles serem passados a experimen-
tar fazer coisas do ponto de vista da interpretação, normalmente ligado ao texto, com aquilo que é dito, tentando 
criar uma empatia com aquilo que é dito do ponto de vista da emoção, da linguística, da credibilidade dramaturgi-
ca das coisas que vão sendo ditas, mas sempre na perspectiva de a comunicar tendo um outro ser que escuta e que 
expecta aquilo que eu digo. Portanto a minha experiência é esta, sou actor num espaço, num território que nor-
malmente é um palco e tenho um interlocutor que é um gajo que pacificamente no seu sítio no escuro observa, 
esta é a relação e é a experiência. Depois as coisas acabam por ganhar contornos um bocadinho diferentes porque 
a palavra depois pode ser enunciada de formas completamente diferentes, pode ser línguas diferentes, no sentido 
de português, francês, inglês ou turco, mas também pode ser cantada. Depois também experimentei que a palavra 
fosse gesticulada, com língua gestual por exemplo, as experiências são todas as possíveis a palavra pode ser toca-
da, mas depois as experiências são todas o mais vastas e amplas possível dentro deste leque enorme de possibili-
dades que as artes de palco oferecem. Não sou muito disponível, gosto muito de ver mas não tenho léxico nem 
compreensão do léxico para o corpo em movimento, a dança por exemplo, sou muito pouco sensível enquanto 
fazedor. Mas esta é a minha experiência grosso modo que se relaciona com as artes de palco. Por força da prática 
enquanto interprete e encenador sou muito faccionado pelas tecnologias, mas muito direcionadas mesmo para 
aquilo que é fundamental, a palavra e a comunicação, a comunicação entre aquelas duas criaturas, o tipo que faz e 
o tipo que vê. Sejam as tecnologias videográficas ou sejam as sonoras. Embora não seja um expert nestas áreas, 
creio que sou bastante sensível ao som e da sua espacialização, do sítio de onde ele brota e porque é que ele brota 
dali e não de outro sítio qualquer, a questão da iluminação também. Sinto que é necessário cada vez mais sermos 
capazes também de narrar com estas ferramentas, estas ou outras, mesmo a utilização do vídeo, das cameras em 
directo, todas essas linguagens interessam para a cena e para a minha prática na cena.
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Pergunta
Podes aprofundar um pouco mais a tua experiência com espectáculos onde tenhas usado tecnologias digitais?
 
Resposta
Sim, por exemplo no Teatro S. João onde elas foram praticadas, eu participei com uma série de pessoas que tem 
uma sensibilidade especial com esse tipo de artes, por exemplo com o Ricardo Pais, ele é muito fascinado com as 
tecnologias, creio que terá sido um dos primeiros encenadores portugueses a utilizar microfones com os actores e 
depois sobretudo com um desenhador de som para criar espaços com o som produzido pela voz amplificada dos 
actores, ou reforçada a palavra amplificação é um bocadinho forte, ás vezes é mais reforçar um pouco o som que 
o actor produz acusticamente de maneira que consiga até uma certa intimidade mais concreta que de outra 
maneira não é possível. Ele trabalhou com uma série de pessoas, no caso do som o Francisco Leal é evidente-
mente uma referência mas há uns italianos, o Fabio Iaquone por exemplo que é muito na ideia da imagem, um 
dos craques europeus da imagem viideográfica nos espectáculos, não apenas teatrais mas também da dança. Por-
tanto no Teatro S. João essa experiência foi bastante acutilante, ouve uma experiência limite precisamente com o 
Fabio Iaquone que foi um Hamlet que fizemos que se chamava Um Hamlet a mais e que tinha cenografia e figuri-
nos do António Lagarto que também é muito disponível para essas experimentações e que tinha quatro ecrãs que 
em conjunto formava uma espécie de cubo que se movimentavam em alturas diferentes, eles subiam e desciam e 
tinha em simultâneo, creio que quatro projectores vídeo com imensas cameras em directo para além dos conteú-
dos projectados pré-editados, havia um som completamente trabalhado dos microfones também presentes na cena 
e tinha uma bateria de som presente no palco manipulada ao vivo pelo Victor Rua. As cameras live vinham de 
vários sítios, da teia que eram jogadas no chão em vários locais e eram projectadas simultaneamente, misturadas e 
editadas live, essa talvez tenha sido a experiência limite na minha prática mas aí como actor não como encenador 
ou organizador do espaço. Esses tipo de experiências fascinam-me porque sinto que abre-se espaço para outros 
territórios, como nós na maior parte das vezes quando fazemos este tipo de trabalho não sabemos exactamente 
que território é esse, porque não está suficientemente experimentado, sentimo-nos um bocadinho pioneiros e essa 
aventura, essa adrenalina do pioneiro que imprime a marca das suas botas na terra por onde vai passando também 
é engraçado. Somos um pouco mais livres, creio que é isto, porque não estamos focados, ligados, amarrados a 
uma imagem preconcebida, ou se estamos perdemo-la rapidamente porque o espaço é completamente diferente, é 
outro. Recordo-me de uma experiência que fiz com uma camera integrada na cenografia e aquilo era só uma cam-
era que estava ali para colher uma espécie de apartes dos actores que de vez em quando se dirigiam à camera para 
fazer uma espécie de comentários daquilo que estava a acontecer e de repente percebi que só o facto da projecção 
e da camera estarem as duas simultaneamente presentes na projeção, de repente aquilo abre território para es-
paços que não estavam minimamente na minha cabeça e achei piada propor aquilo às pessoas, porque de facto era 
outro território, era outro espaço, outro mundo que se abria e isso é muito interessante. 
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Pergunta  
Como encenador, quais são para ti as maiores vantagens e desafios criativos e técnicos ao usar cenografias digi-
tais?
 
Resposta
Não vejo nenhuma objecção, pelo contrário. Acho que para todos os efeitos a cenografia convencional não perde 
de forma nenhuma espaço, é ela que cria zonas onde a outra cenografia digital pode imprimir-se, implantar-se. De 
outra forma se não houver um espaço para receber essa informação a cenografia digital não tem espaço para acon-
tecer. Lembro-me de uma cenografia que era do ponto de vista da convenção, do cânone, era uma arquitectura 
que se impunha no espaço, no caso concreto era compreendida por árvores volumosas que vinham da teia e to-
cavam um chão preparado, uma espécie de estrado metálico e brilhante com uma determinada inclinação. Essas 
árvores eram uma também superfícies de projeção, outra vez o Fabio Iaquone, e sem que te desses conta, enquan-
to estás a dizer o teu texto a projeção põe uma tarântula a trepar uma árvore e tu vais repares de facto que há lá 
um bicho a trepar aquele espaço mas era tudo tão subtil que não nos desviava daquilo que estava a acontecer de 
essencial mas acrescentava, aquilo potencial o discurso. O objetivo dessas projeções subtis era de facto ampliar o 
discurso, se calhar até oportunidade de os lermos e de os ouvir de uma outra maneira. Para mim o mais interes-
sante destas práticas, virtuais ou não, é virem sempre acrescentar coisas, ajudar-nos a ler de uma outra maneira 
que não seriamos capazes de ler, sem ficar por aquela leitura, diria a canónica, e todas estas linguagens podem 
permtir entrar naquele discurso, naquele texto, naquelas palavras de uma outra maneira. Tudo  o que propicia isso 
é bom, inclusive as cenografias digitais, que não colidem nada com as tradicionais. O Craig e o Appia inventaram 
uma série de coisas que de certa maneira só são com a cenografia convencional, seja a perspectiva ou até a ideia 
de acústica do som que chega com o Wagner. Só é possível de facto avançarmos quando rompemos com o 
cânone, o Wagner por exemplo escureceu a sala o que fez com que as pessoas deixassem de olhar umas para as 
outras, só com esse gesto, o de escurecer a sala quando a obra vai começar, resulta logo em nós dirigirmos o nos-
so olhar para o sítio onde a luz está, isto hoje é uma coisa básica mas só é possível com essa coisa incrível 
chamada electricidade. Isto hoje é muito mais simples, basta chegares a uma rack ou um interruptor e retirar a luz 
e focar o olhar do espectador naquele retábulo onde as coisas vão acontecer. Por exemplo com a electricidade é 
possível alterar a ideia de encenação, porque deixou de ser necessário ter o actor ou cantor à boca de cena perma-
nentemente, por era o único sítio onde ele podia ser iluminado e logo melhor visto, e por-lo lá ao fundo se aquilo 
que ele está a dizer não tem a importância de um primeiro plano, isso só é possível com essa invenção incrível e 
adaptação ao teatro da electricidade. Na verdade revolucionou a encenação.
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Pergunta
Podemos considerar as tecnologias digitais como elemento do veio histórico da tecnologia nas artes de palco?
 
Resposta
Claro que sim. São os passos normais, nós vamos utilizando na cena as possibilidades que a tecnologia nos vai 
oferecendo. Se há umas centenas de anos atrás tínhamos apenas a capacidade daquela máquina já construída e 
elaborada com roldanas, cordas, manipulada normalmente por marinheiros, daí que os nomes técnicos dos in-
strumentos de cena sejam da ordem marítima, essa máquina permitiu que descesses ou subisses coisas. Uma das 
coisas que me fascina é a capacidade de fazer poesia, de criar magia na cena, quando era miúdo adorava uma 
série de ficção cientifica que existia nos meu tempos de adolescência, não faço a minima ideia de como é que se 
chamava, mas tinha umas criaturas que tinham uns cintos espectaculares que acionavam um mecanismo qualquer, 
carregavam num botão do cinto e de repente estavam num outro sitio completamente diferente, viajavam num 
espaço com um click, eu achava isso incrível e fascinava-me, até que fui libertado num placo, digamos assim, e 
eu pude andar a mexer nas cordas e achei que estava outra vez no mundo da ficção científica porque bastava 
puxar umas cordas e de repente aquele salão apalaçado que estava desenhado no palco dava lugar a uma floresta, 
porque puxava umas cordas. Não era exactamente como os tipos da ficção cientifica que faziam com um click do 
cinto mas muito pouco mais do isso. e portanto as artes do palco permitem-me viajar à velocidade estonteante 
destes pequenos gestos. Estes gestos das cordas ainda são os gestos artesanais antigos mas que tem uma carga 
incrível ainda hoje em mim, este lado artesanal da coisa ainda me emociona. Ao mesmo tempo habita em mim o 
desejo das coisas que chamaste de cenografias facilitadores, acho o termo engraçado embora elas sejam mais do 
que facilitadores, são potenciadoras do tipo de coisas, mas também me sinto muito tocado por estas novas lingua-
gens. Só é possível falarmos destas novas linguagens, dessas cenografias facilitadoras, dos sons porque entretanto 
houve estes gestos, estes actos, estes passos anteriores, senão elas não tinham como aparecer e como se impor na 
cena. Aconteceram todos estes passos e depois acontecerão outros, nós nem sonhámos o que é que poderá vir a 
acontecer. Esta magia é o que andámos à procura, seja lá com que forma ou instrumentos forem, mas é esta magia 
que nós precisamos que transforme aquele sítio de uma maneira qualquer. Outra coisas que me fascinava era eu ir 
a um espectáculo de teatro ou de ópera e a cortina fechar no intervalo e eu ficava na sala. Ouvia ruídos por detrás 
daquela cortina, sou muito antigo ainda se ouvia martelos quando ainda se podia pregar no chão, agora nos palcos 
não se pode pregar. Mas naquele tempo não, ouvia-se martelos, as cenografias tinham uns t’s atrás que se pre-
gavam ao chão e depois eram despregadas, e esses barulhos todos intrigavam-me de uma forma incrível porque 
eu ficava a pensar mas o que é os gajos estão a fazer ali atrás, o que é que vai aparecer quando abrirem aquelas 
cortinas, o que é que vai estar lá. E para mim isso fazia parte também da magia, sei que com estes dispositivos 
novos também pode acontecer tudo nestas possibilidades das artes digitais e isso é incrível. Uma vez numa entre-
vista muito curiosa da Dona Amélia Rei Colaço que era uma atriz, directora e programadora da companhia Robes 
Monteiro Rei Colaço no Teatro Nacional D. Maria II, e isto algum tempo depois do 25 de Abril, achava incrível 
ela dizer “Agora mostram tudo, mostram o truque todo”, acho que se estava a reportar ao Brecht’s que se estavam 
a fazer muito e que os autores determinavam uma estética em que se mostrava o projector para que o espectador 
saiba que o que está a ver é o trabalho do iluminador, não podemos enganar nunca de forma nenhuma o especta-
dor, e ela dizia “pois mas eles agora mostram tudo e está se a perder o milagre da cena, eles tem que mostrar os 
tipos que fazem aquilo tudo, não é preciso deixem nos ficar com a magia” dizia a senhora. E isso é o que ainda 
hoje precisamos na cena, nas palavras de um outro tipo do teatro que eu gosto muito, precisamos que nos tirem o 
cansaço enquanto espectadores. E isso que se espera das artes de palco, que nos salvem, que nos deem um bocad-
inho de magia e que nos ensinem coisas também e uma coisas e outra não são incompatíveis.

Pergunta
Relativamente há percepção do público da tecnologia que está a ser usada no palco, há necessidade de haver uma 
transparência Bretchiana?
 
Resposta
Creio que não. Pensando na história do teatro, o Brecht falava disso porque ele estava a viver um tempo especifi-
co e as coisas acontecem em tempos diferentes e tem que responder a questões e a preocupações diferentes tam-
bém. Com o Bertolt Brecht na verdade era mesmo necessário que as pessoas não ficassem alienadas, era impor-
tante que muitas das coisas que ele dizia ficassem nos espectadores, era importante para ele que as coisas 
tivessem correspondência daí a necessidade de usar a música por exemplo. Tempos diferentes e personalidades 
diferentes exigem práticas diferentes, essa coisa de mostrar a máquina toda a funcionar, não sei se é muito rele-
vante. Não sei se alguém que vá a uma sala de espectáculos em algum momento deixe de pensar que es´ta numa 
sala de espectáculos e que aquelas coisas estão a acontecer ali diante de nós.
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Pergunta
Na tua perspectiva o que pode ser uma boa direcção para mediarmos a voz, a narrativa, a acção física dos inter-
pretes e a dramaturgia?
 
Resposta
Neste caso concreto, para mim pessoalmente estou muito no início de uma aprendizagem. Há um conjunto de 
coisas que neste momento são compagináveis com aquilo que se quer contar. A história que se quer contar já 
sabemos, não sabemos ainda como se quer contar. Há algumas coisas que suportam melhor esta ideia de medi-
ação, quando fizemos as primeiras sessões as possibilidades eram demasiado vastos mas ficou mais fácil há me-
dida que se foi definindo coisas mais específicas como o tipo de sons que podem ser acionados, o tipo de 
memórias sonoras, visuais e luminosas que podem ser acionadas no caso concreto pela luva. A luva não pode 
fazer tudo, tem que fazer um conjunto de coisas e a gente sabe que conjunto de coisas são essas que aquele dis-
positivo consegue mediar. Senão podendo fazer tudo em princípio não irá fazer nada. Se nós soubermos que us-
ando o dispositivo de uma determinada maneira colocando numa determinada posição isso significa que abre-se 
uma linguagem e nós sabemos que essa linguagem está lá e nós podemos aciona-la fazendo determinada ges-
tuária. Fechando possibilidades elas ficam obviamente mais possíveis. Depois não são só as tecnologias que estão 
em diálogo, há a música, há a narrativa que está a ser contada, há os corpos em acção para contar essa história, há 
as vozes que estão a servir esses corpos. Há todo um conjunto de intervenientes no espectáculo que são também 
eles organizados e a figura do encenador tem esse novo instrumento para poder fazer essa mediação. Acho que o 
instrumento tecnológico não é exactamente o mediador, ele é uma das linguagens presentes na cena, a mediação é 
feita num outro plano muito mais da humanidade, da emoção , da poesia, da dramaturgia. O dispositivo pode ser 
vários instrumentos nesse trabalho de articulação das diferentes linguagens e não resolve todos os problemas mas 
está dentro da equação para resolver os problemas que tem que resolver. A luva no caso concreto e depois os in-
strumentos que ela depois faz explodir na cena seja o vídeo, o som, os efeitos sonoros, a luva é uma ou várias 
peças deste puzzle.

Pergunta
Na tua perspectiva como encenador quais devem ser os factores de decisão para quando devemos usar ou não 
usar estas tecnologias digitais?
 
Resposta
Ás vezes não somos capazes de os ter bem integrados, mas há razões para determinadas decisões e elas derivam 
todas do bom senso. Essas tecnologias, porque são novas, eventualmente podem ter uma atração incrível de 
serem usadas excessivamente porque no fundo somos todos crianças a quem nos estão a entregar brinquedos e o 
nosso desejo é brincar com eles e gastarmos os nossos dias e as nossas horas a brincar com eles, ora os nossos 
dias e as nossas horas no ponto de vista cénico têm um tempo que é a duração da peça e portanto temos que ter o 
bom senso de perceber quando é que eles são um obstáculo à compreensão da peça ou ainda são apenas parte da 
brincadeira. tem que ser sempre o bom senso a determinar e saber quando temos de parar. Temos de perceber a 
partir de que momento está a ser um obstáculo à compreensão da comunicação da narrativa, essa é a pergunta que 
temos de nos fazer constantemente, não só em relação à tecnologia mas em relação a todas as outras linguagens.

Pergunta
Qual é a tua visão sobre a relação entre os gestos físicos e a manipulação do conteúdo audiovisual?
 
Resposta
O gesto físico como eu estou a imaginá-lo é também ele um léxico, pode ser tão abstracto ou tão concreto como 
qualquer léxico. Na cena o resultado do gesto só tem correspondência a um certo efeito e isso pode ter vários 
significados mas o gesto tem de ter um certo movimento específico. Na resposta sonora, luminosa ou videográfica 
ao gesto é uma linguagem que temos de determinar, é um língua falada na cena mas o que eu penso quando faço 
esse gesto podem ser coisas diferentes. Isto pode ser extraordinariamente complicado e criativo que pode poten-
ciar coisas que não tínhamos pensado antes, mas isto sou eu a especular, na verdade é o trabalho prático que nos 
vais permitir perceber. Por exemplo, nós sabemos que há um determinado tipo de gestos que temos de incluir no 
espectáculo e podem ser incluídos por justaposição aquilo que eles significam realmente ou não. Nós sabemos 
que eles correspondem coisas físicas e concretas, som, luz, vídeo e temos que os integrar e temos que criar essa 
outra linguagem coreográfica. Mas só a prática nos vai esclarecer isso.
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